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FARM AND DAIRY July l, 1909.2
Nova Scotia Provincial; Halifu ..

.■apt. SB to ""
; New Weatminat. 1.

. .Oct. 12 to Oct. 12.

******* ******************* 
• CITY MILK SUPPLY » 
I DEPARTMENT ! 
************************** 

The Montk'eal Milk Market

Canadian Farmer» and 
Co-operation

Ed. Farm and Dairy :—In your is- 
e 0/ June 17th, in your editorial 

commission, you aay 
the co-operative system is u suc

cess in Denmark, and that you know 
that it was a failure in Canada, now 
I differ with you about the co-op 
tion in Canada. I claim that we 
never had co-operation in Canada. We 
had joint stock companies. We had 
one in Palmerston. 1 was one of the 
pi 'visional hoard and know the basis 
on which that thing was startl'd. 1 
never was satisfied with the basis 
on which the packing plants were or
ganised All the co-operation we had 
was for the farmers to put in money ; 
they could put their hogs where they 

od or send no hogs at all; not 
co-operation in that.

The farmers made a great big mis
take when they went into the pork 
packing business by forming joint 
stock companies. Had we known

R. C. Provincial

FAMILIARITY
BREEDS Each 1

The Montreal market has been ov
erstocked with both milk and crohin 
during 
creased

CONTEMPT the past few weeks. The inj 
consumption has not yet 

pace with the increased product 
Warmer werther will cause un in 

consumption of both milk ami 
cream. The cream trade has been cm 
into by creameries putting in pas- 
teurised cream at lower rates than 
that which comes from dairies direct 

latter is a choicer cream 
use, yet the pasteurize! 
be held longer and 1» 

used extensively by the ice cream and 
confectionery trade.

Many dairymen 
stables and dairies so us to mee 
regulations to hi' enacted by the city 
in the near (or dim distant) fut un 
Reforms move slowly in Montreal 
City, therefoie at the present rate 
of progress of these regulations. I 
think 1 am safe in saying that dairy 
men will have time to rebuild atablt-t 
and comply with all these regulatioi

Remunerative Price, fur Bacon j SSfS 2" Z
“The baeon market has undergone provement of the conditions eurrotiml- 

a considerable change, and a range [ ing the milk production for our city 
of excessively high prices has set in, | —W. F. 8. 
brought about by the falling off of , 
supplies,'' says P. B. McNamara, |
Trade Commissioner, at Liverpool1, 
in the Weekly Report of the Depart
ment of Trade and Commerce, Ot
tawa. “Canadian bacon has 
a great deal to do with it. Shii 
to the V nited 
fractional part
are entirely confined to two or three 
brands. Then again, there has been 
a shrinkage in receipts of hogs in 
Ireland and England. Denmark has 
got well to the front in her killings 
and is the main source of supply.
The shipments of American bacon 
have diminished ; only 7,000 boxes of 
hams and bacon came to the port of 
Liverpool during the week. Whilst the 
weekly average consumption is 12,000 
boxes, the shortage is very apparent.

Vol. Xh. pt 
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The above are truthful words when referring to many 
makes of Cream Separators. The more you find out about 
their construction and the results of their tests, the more 

you know of the "SIMPLEX" 
Link-Blade, and the longer you 
use the machine, the better 
you will like it.

i reeeed

much i By Removi
While the 
for tah'e Thinninj 

tion in ori

t
"■cam call

have formed a true co
operative system at that time it wonld 
have been worth a mint of money to 
us now. 1 am expecting quite a hit 
of information from this swine com
mission. 1 am pleased with the stand 
that Farm and Dairy takes in all live 
questions of interest to the farming 
community.—Win. H. Mallett, Wel
lington Co.,

. non, extensively 
important 
will be str 
break or 
fruit; thi 
the labor 
fruits will 
and appea: 
much bette

are overhaifit
Every piece of mechanism 

used in the "SIMPLEX" is 
the result of years of experi
menting r-y the world's experts 
in Cream Separator construc-

On1

a large nu; 
sect peste, 
it controls 
the growth 
enables the 
étions. T 
mentioned :

fruit distrio 
THINNING

The continued use of "SIM
PLEX" by the World’s Best 
Dairymen proves the Separator 
to be a marvel of Simplicity 
and Efficiency.

Test of Robert»’ So-called Anti- 
Abortion Serum •4

fruit
i ml The act of Congress making appr> 

priations fur the U. 8. Department of 
Agriculture for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1009, provides as follow* 

That the Secretary of Agricu 
I to purchase in the 

sample» of all tuberi 
tuns, antitoxins, or analogous pro
ducts, of foreign or domestic miuin- 
facture, which are sold in the Unit- 
ed States for the detect io 
tion, treatment, 
domestic animals, 
to publish the reeuli 
such manner as he may 

N.B.—For some time past 
have appeared in certain agricu 
and live-stock journals advert 
of “the Roberta serum treatnum 
for almrtion in cows, by the Dr. Hand 
Unbolts Veterinary Company, Wank 
esha, Wie. In the advertising mat
ter sent out by that company then1 
is an order sheet giving a list of 
“remedies," one of which ia “Anti- 
Abortion Serum, tor preventi 
curing abortion in cows."

In accordance ith the

pments 
Kingdom are only a 
of former years and" The proper way to get

acquainted with the good points of a "SIMPLEX "is to 

have one sent to you on trial.

You will be so pleased with the machine that you will 
talking about it to your neighbours and they 

won't rest until they get one just like it.

rculin, ser-

Klmer Lick, 
Oshawa Fri 
stated that t 
rase of man, 
ferred partie

such an extei 
is small in si 
thinning, M 
rows of Wa

aid as

of <&
to test the some and 
ulta of said tests in 

deem best.

Moments

never stop

Send for Catalogue and Price List “It in thought that the extremely 
high prices will check consumption 
which is the only factor that can 
stop prioee further advancing.

Speculation in wheat and feeding 
stuff will, of course, have something 
to do with the situation, but there is 
every probability of stiff prices rul
ing, right on until the end of Aug
ust. It ie regretable that Canadian

of'Thi

D. Derbyshire & Company
"If Wagenei

ere and packers cannot avail 
seb'es of these splendid conditions 
ings to obtain remunerative

Beai Office aid Warts: BROCK VILLE, OUT.
MONTREAL eed QUEBEC, P. Q.

proper noil i 
are thinned < 
marked Mr. 
icty ia one o 
able that we

e provision of
ment receethlaw quoted, the Depart 

i xaminnd a sample of the prepai 
inferred to. Analysis by the Run 
Animal Industry shows that th< pn- 

not a serum and contains 
The sample contain' 1 s;* 

proximately 98 per cent, of wall ' th» 
remainder consisting of phenol* n-ark 
olio acid), oil of cloves, and n vert 
small proportion of a hat appeal"! to 
he some form of vegetable matte.

Bruches : PETERBOROUGH. ONT.

WB WANT AQBNT8 IN BVBRY DISTRICT

Fair Dates for 1909 !T eners ire gro 
of gravel on i 

The value 
referred to al 
castle, who 
from the i 
be thinned ea: 
time saves mi 
packing when

Alaska-Yukon-Paciflo; Seattle, June
............................................ 1 to Oct 5.

Alberta Hummer Fair; Edmonton,
.............................June 29 to July 2.

Inter-Western Pacific; Calgary, Alta.,
.............................July 5 to July 10.

Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition, July
.....................................10 to July 17

Inter-Provincial Fair; Brandon, Jul

Canada Eastern, Sherbrooke, Qu"
............................. Aug. 2 8to Sepl

Canada National ; Toronto, O

COLD STORAGE AND A MARKET
Butter and Chewe Makers desirous of 
xelllng I heir product* In Montreal will 
always Mud buyer* and excellent Cold 
Storage facilities at the

GOULD COLD STORAGE COMPANY'S STORES
there, leading Factory men through
out the country have for years made 
u*e of the*e -tore* a* a market, obtain
ing the highest prioee for their Hood* 
with Immediate payment. Write u* 
and learn how thi* I* done.

One of the largest wholesale provis 
ion dealers of England who ia v-otis* 
Canada, while speaking to a repre
sentative of Farm and Dairy, n "nth 
said: "What interests us in Hritsis 

Aug. 28 to Sept. 1»! most, is where are we to get du *sup- 
London, Ont., Sept, vh of bacon from The United -UK
..........10 to Sept. 18. »re exporting every year lew hsw

Central Canada; Ottawa, Ont., Kept »nd bacon and are likely to RowW) 
10 to Sept 18 com* » non-exporting country Dew 

Fredericton Exhibition ; Fredericton, ®*rk and Ireland cannot »Opply «■ 
....Sept. 14 to Sept 23. demand and we have been I 

al ; Charlottetown, £ Canada to supply our want 
Sept. 21 to Sept. 24. Oanadia-e can supply fine

One of the 
1-ractic# is Mr 
Mievee that - 
ing, epraying, 
Fsrm and Dai: 
'ng apple* lari 
•letter colored 
• •‘‘«ring," uid

O

is olU
Q Western Fair ;

-XY' COULD COLD STORAGE COMPANY
Grey Nun and William Street*
MONTREAL - QUE.^/vr

To«1*. E. I. Provinci
of this publication when writing to advertisersIt Is desirable to mention the
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ml THINNING APPLES ON THE TREES WILL INCREASE YOUR 
By Removlnj Part of the Fruit

PROFITS "At picking time, 1 measured the results and 
compared the trees that were thinned with those 
that were left unthinned. 1 found that the re
moval of one-third of the fruit does not diminish 
the bulk, and even when two-thirds are taken 
off it i, lessened but little. The diterence i. in 
th, quality. Of the fruit from the two trow, of 
Spy. which were unthinned and oo heard, laden 
not JO per cent, would grade No. 1 and not 
one-half of the balance were even No. 4 
ity. Fruit from the two trees a here two-thirds 
wore taken off, graded 96

""S H“Rerir^ $!Teos * tirjer and More Uniform in
Thinning ,h. fruit on ' **

lion in orchard management that should be more 
catenairely practiced b, our apple grower.. Some 
important thing, are accomplished. The tree, 
will be stronger and more shapely ; the, will not 
break or be injured from an orer-burden of 
fruit! thi crop, of fruit will be more regular- 
the labor in culling will be reduced! and th. 
fruit, will be greatly improred in sue, quality 
and appearance, and consequently will bring a 
much better price. Thinning the apple destroy, 
a large number of codling worms and other in- 
•not pests, and removes many fungous enemies; 
it controls orchard trouble, also by stimulating 
the growth of foli 
enables the tree to

3
which condition can be prevented by removing th, 
surplus fruits. 1 lost 10 Baldwin tree, during a 
cold winter some year, ago b, allowing them to 
over-bear the previoua season.

!

S .A ,.A , , By thinning, the
vitality of the trees and the fertility of the soil 
is not wasted in growing No. 3’, and culls.1'

Thinning should be done soon after the Juni 
drop. Remove first those that are imperfect and 
then the smaller ones. Leave the fruit evenly dis
tributed over the tree. To show the value of the 
work, Mr. French gave the following informa
tion :“Twoi 
a block of 10 Snows, 
den Russets, which w

h.v

sal
“t per cent. No. 1. On 

account of the unfavorable weather that prevail- 
ed, these two lots 
but after the 
eraged about

hi were not sorted separately 
, were quite badly frasen, they ay. 
70 per cent. No. 1.seasons ago I thinned 100 trees. From 

10 WaS AN OBJRCT LISBON.
I hadiers and 40 Gol- 

.... , . »ded, I removed
one-third of the fruit from all the trees but 
leaving these two for comparison. In

Mm
“Last year, 

block of abou
a good object leaaon in a 

. - . . , t ,2<l Baldwin trees, which were so
high that I neg/ected going over them. As 
suit not 20 per

t)
'age and twig, and thereby 
better withstand such deprad-

a lot of 40 cent, of the fruit was No. 1. Ful
ly one-third of the yield was 
nothing hut scrubs, 
heaide them bearing only one- 
third of the crop, the fruit was 
70 per cent. No. 1. These last 
mentioned trees brought

These points 
mentioned recently to an edi-iti-

representative of Farm 
airy who visited a num- 
fruit growers in the Osh-

awa — Bowmanville—Newcastle 
fruit district.

THINNING Kill! WAGENRRS money with one-half of
the work.

To our representative, Mr. 
Klmer Lick, manager of the 
Oshawa Fruit Growers Ltd., 
stated that thinnin 
case of many vai

"AH other varieties were 
well thinned except the Ren 
Bavis. These were well filled, 
but not being thinned, over one- 
half were Nt>. 2’a. Reside them 

some Bellflowers, carrying 
only a medium load, which with 
one (food thinning gave 80 per 
<*"t No. 1. I thinned aix 
trees of Snows twice, remov
ing in all one-half of the fruit. 
From these trees which avcrag- 
"d not quite 11 inches through 
the trunk, two feet from the 
ground, I had 44 boxes and .3 
barrels, the latter being No.

He re-
mg pay 
rieties.uni

««rred particularly to the Wag
oner, which usually overbears to

ril n extent that all the fruit 
is small in sise. As a result of 
thinning, Mr. Lick haa six 
rowa of Wagoners in a ten- 

apple orchard that last 
aid as well as all the rest 

j orchard put together.

Si

of the 
“If Wegeners are grown on 
proper soil and if the ; 
are thinned on the trees, 
marked Mr. Lick, “this var
iety is one of the most profit
able that we have. My Weg
eners are growing in three feet 
of gravel on a cla 

The value of

,"Pra
2’s.

"The indirect benefits of 
thinning will pSy 
lay and labor. O

* r™, Onksrf will Pm. sad 0dm. Ms, Ul.m. lb. T,„.

yuh...,-
thinning was edJolnlne thet "f *r. W. H. French. The u^were "uîtid Z,“ihDm,ry 1,1 *n or<’hard 

referred to also by Mr. W. H. Gibson, of New- 
Hstle, who pointed out that, for the beat returns 

from the orchard, heavy 
be thinned early in the i

for the ont-
ne man while 

working on a ladder aionnd the 
tree can oversee two boys in the 
centre and two

IF
"
n women working 

on step ladders around the base 
average coat of 10 cents an hour 

each. These fiv,- workers should pick fully as 
many apples as five good pickers in the fail for 
the same time. The prico of picker, in fall when 
we have a full crop ia 20 cents an hour. By re
moving one-half the fruit in the summer you 
reduce the work in the fall one-third. This alone 
will nearly dear the cost of thinning. With one- 
third of the work done, one ia not compelled to 
«tart m the fall before the fruit is thoroughly 
mature. At the same time we find that the 
thinned fruit ia ripe and ready to be picked 
cr than it otherwise would have been. A system 
that will enable us to let the fruit remain 
trees until it is fully matured should be 
ed by every fruit gromr—A.B.C.

Spy., there were sixty heavily laden. Two of these 
were left unthinned, from two others, one-third of 
fruit was removed and from the remaining two, 
two-thirda were taken off. From the other 34 
trees of this lot, I took off one-third from all but 
two, which were left unthinned. Part of the 
thinning I did in one picking and part 
over twice.

“The results of the work showed that where 
there is much fruit to remove, it is better to thin 
twine than once, the second thinning to follow 
three weeks after the first. It ia not quite enough 
to thin off one-third of the fruit when the trees 
are heavily loaded ; one-half would be better ; two- 
thirda ia the extreme, the fruit being liable to be
come over grown and coarse.

all five at an
arietiea should 

work at this
11me saves much labor in picking, grading and 
packing when harvest time

KTh«

IMPORTANCE OF THI WORK.
One of the most enthusiastic followers of the 

practioe is Mr. W. H. French, of Newcastle, who 
believes that thinning 
ing, «praying, fertiliaii 
Farm and Dai

waa gone

ia as important as prun- 
or cultivating. He told 

nning makes the remain- 
ng apples larger and more uniform in aiae and 

I>etter colored. "Thinning 
bc«ring," said Mr French. 
nr three years to

ng
thiry thatS

S encourages annual 
"It tal;ea a tree two 

raoover from over-cropping, welcom-
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Eneiloes His Soiling Crop The plant is a shallow rooted one and surface 
cultivation will kill it. Where a short rotation 
is followed it is not likely to cause much, trouble.

uniform 
‘ïhe I

will be ei 
Seconds, 
never be

Ontario, 
compare 
hardy fn 
and cone 
ing to pt

Importance of Properly Curing Hay
N. J. Kuntmau. M.A.C., Winnipeg.

The time and manner of cutting, the curing, 
storing and handling of any hay croo decides the 
quality and the subsequent feed value of the hay. 
If left to stand too long before cutting, the hay 
becomes fibrous and woody. The same will be 
true if it is left lying or baking *oo long in the 
sun. In both cases the resulting fodder will have 
lost its succulence and palatibility to a great ex
tent. If expose-) to the weather, rains, heavy 
dews, etc., or stored while damp or otherwise im
properly stored, it becomes mouldy, musty and 
foul smelling. All of these must be reckoned 
with in deciding the value of the resulting feed.

Great care and judgment should be exercised in 
si-curing the hay crop. Many of the ills and the 
poor condition of stock are traceable to the in
ferior quality of the bulky feed provided for

A most satisfactory means of providing summer 
feed for dairy cattle is that adopted by Mr J. 
K. Moore, Smith Townshi 
Mr. Moore has a large l 
dairy cattle. Ho makes a practice of growing 
peas, wheat and oats in a mixture, sown three 
bushels to the acre, which he cute as soon as it 
is headed out and places it in a silo.

This crop is cut and bound in sheaves with 
the binder. As soon as the patch is cut, and 
without stooking it, the sheaves are hauled to 
the barn and run through the cut box into the 
silo. Commenting upon this 
said to an editorial 
Dairy who called at 
lias proved most satisfactory and 
cheap and satisfactory way of providing supple
mentary fowl for his cows during the months of 
late summer and early fall when pastures 
never at their Jiest,

ip, l'eterboro Co., Out. 
herd of grade Holstein Curing Hay by Modern Method*

F. E. Caldwell, Carleton Jo., Ont.
Our method of curing hay, which has been suc

cessfully practised for the
as follows: We commence cutting as ea'ly as pos
sible in the morning in order to have a good 

When

pas' three seasons, is

amount ready for the side aelivery rake.
the hay is partly dry, we start the rake, and keep 
it constantly at work turning the windrows. We 

a Dain side-delivery rake. I; does not whip
actice Mr. Moore 
jve of Farm and

prs 
tui 1represen 

his place recently, that it

7 T. 0.

only wee 
There is

It is said 
man fron

ever had 
reached t

stalks it 
the wind 
haps ther 
it be wild 
grain gro 
is where 1 
in liberal

localities.
distinction

Selecting a Brood Sow
L. C. Cameron, Huit on Co., Ont. 

In selecting a

Handling the Root Crop
Henry Gle.-dinning, Ontario Co., Ont.

young brood sow try and see the 
whole litter to which she belongs. Select one 
from a large litter where the whole 
formly good. We frequently see a litter in which 
there are two or three outstanding good pigs 
and the balance running from medium to poor. 
We should avoid even the extra good ones, in a 
lot like this, as their progeny are likely to be 
uneven.

Hoeing and thinning roots is always a tedious 
ration. By good cultivation of the soil be- 

sowing, wo get many weed seeds to start.
These are killed by the cultivators and harrows, 
which greatly reduces the labor with the hoe.

Early sown mangles, sugar beets and turnips 
usually have a great quantity of weedr, come 
up among them. Many of our most progres
sive farmers find that they get just as heavy 
crops of these roots by sowing much later than 
formerly. They sow mangels and sugar beets as 
late as the first of June and turnips 
20th of June to the last of the month, 
lowing this plan it enables them to destroy many 
of the weeds before sowing the crop.

The frequent use of the scuffler is a great as
sistance not only in killing the weeds between the 
drills but makes the hoeing easier by keeping 
the sides of the drills broken. The (Breed) woed- 
er helps greatly by running it across the drills if 
the plants are very thick, but if they are thin 
it is better to run it lengthways of the drill. 
This should be done the same day they are to be 
hoed, so that the top of the drill will be freshly 
broken. A man can hoe from 25 to 40 per cent, 
more mangels or turnips in a day by following 
this plan than if the weeder is not used.

When thinning, care should lie taken to not 
only destroy all weeds but to see that double 
plants are not left in the drill. If the work i* 
properly pei 
do with the

lot were uni-

Hesvy Hay Lssfad with Ease

Is grown in quantity to justify the expense, 
or tangle the hay, but shakes it 
for drying. In the afternoon 
windrows so as to leave ae little surface exposed 
as possible. The hay being partly green is thus 
prevented from discoloring almost as well as if it 
were coiled, 
can be cured in 
the mower
rain intervenes a much smaller acreage of partly 
cured hay is exposed than where the old-fashioned 
methods are used.

On the following morning before hauling the 
hay, we turn the windrows onto fresh ground 
with the side-delivery rake and ao expose the un
derside to the sun. In a couple of hours the 
hay should be in good shape for storing. When 
the season is advanced we sometimes store on 

the hay in 
salt, which

A good temperament is indicated by a broad 
forehead and bright but mild eye. See that the 
animal has a good constitution as shown by the 
possession of a deep chest and sides with plenty 
of room for the heart and lungs. The back should 
be strong, with an arch from the ears to the root 
of the tail. The hams should come well down 
to the hock. The legs should be straight and 
she should stand well up on her feet. The body 
should lie covered with a good coat of straight, 
bright hair.

from the in fine sha
wedBy fol- ouble up

By practising this method the hay 
in a short time, with the result that 

be followed more closely, and if
cli of
only in th

Fewer Varieties of Fruit*
M. 8. Middleton, Ont. Agr. Coll. Guelph.

(Concluded from latt week.)
We have a commercial fruit business in Ontario 

of no small importance and commercially speak
ing the most important consideration is spécialisa- 
tion. By specialising we would get greater quan
tities of fewer sorts and more quality. These are 
two great factors in commercial fruit-growing 
We have passed the experimental stage. By this 
I mean we are able to decide with a good deal 
of certainty, which varieties are beet adapted to 
suit the soil, climate and markets of a certain 
section. We have numerous very desirable winter 
varieties, which grow and do well in 
lions; but, in order to obtain the best prices and 
a reputation for ourselves, we must select, not 
more than three of the most suitable varieties 
One kind would be still better, were it not for 
the fact that it is always advisable to have an 
other variety, blossoming at the same time I 
ensure proper pollination.

The varieties best adapted to the different se. 
lions are fairly well kno 
very easy matter to recommend varieties, but 
it is a much more difficult matter to get the 
growers to stick to the varieties recommended 
It requires a good deal of organisation and encou 
agement on the part of th 
every other reform the starting is the hardes 
"The work of the reformer is hard.”

Fortunately,when growers once know the advs 1 
tages of reform, they will not be slow to foil v 
up. Many places could be cited where specials i- 
tion has proven most profitable to the growers and 
all connected vith the business, but it is scarce y 
necessary to refer to them, 
fruit-grower cannot fail to see the many advn

In Onti 
shorn of r 
plant has
years ago, 
thought to 
Even the 
as often t 
time when 
finish the j- 
the thistles 
rallied aga 
inches of gi 
in the undt 
plowed fou 
successful i

a hoe crop i 
the riddle c 
successfully 
rotation of 
land manui 
the meadoi 
in hay and 
year rotatii 

•of the land

the same day as out. When spreading 
the mow we sprinkle it lightly with 
decreases the chance of it heating.

Our Dain hay loader has given us good satisfac
tion. It is built on a different principle from 
other loaders that I have see

rformed there will lie little work to 
hoe the second time. Do not fail 

to keep the scuffler going up to quite late in the 
season, even if there are no weeds. It makes a 
fine mulch that retains the moisture in the soil. n, and works equally 

ther. One man andwell in windy as in any wea 
boy with the loader can load as quickly as three 
men working without it. When one is short of 
help it has the advantage that no hand fork
ing is required except to spread and build the 
hay on the load. Thr loader and rake do their 
work so well that there is no hay left on the 
ground. We use a team of horses on the hay 
fork t< unload in the buildings.

The method as described is for fine weather

Romo tec
A Weed That i* Spreading

The Orange Hawk weed is a plant that has

is extending westward in Ontario. This is a bad 
weed in pasture fields. Farmers should lie on 
the lookout for it and destroy 
make their appearance 
aide*. It is a conspicuous plant owing to its fircy 
orange-red flowers. These are about an inch 
They are borne in clusters on top of a stem from a 
foot to two feet high. The seeds are about one- 
twelfth of an inch long and are furnished with 
VI ings that enable them to travel long distances by 
the wind. It also spread# by creeping root stems, 
by which means it crowds out the gras# and takes 
complete possession of the land. It is not eaten 
by any kin<

As it is likely to make its 
portions of Ontario within 
it will be well for farmers to he on the outlook 
for it and destroy any planta that may make 
their appearance by digging them up.

much of the Eastern Provinces and

plants that 
rins or road-

any
faitheir

Th. approach of rain ran often be foretold by 
>rdinary weather-wise farmer. Being able

wn. Thus it becomes n

to forecast the weather is a very necessary faculty 
to possess, if disappear a 

ath ki
would meet with the largest 

sure of success in hay making. In these days of 
swift communication, it is profitable to refei

ds n. 11
e growers. As with

to our newspape 
expense to publi 
rt I h-lv to lie

go to great trouble and 
sh the weather bulletins. If it 

broken weather, we coil our hay, 
(but we have sometimes depended too much on 
coils and a whole field of hay is a sorry sight af
ter a heavy wind and rain storm). We would like 
to hear from other farmers on this subject. Let 
us have a full discussion on this timely topic of 
hay making.

Canada Tl 
allowing the 
ing stage. 1 
to nine inch 
tivxted and 
the few this! 
far between.

Early aft« 
practice to k

appearance in many 
the next few years,

The wide-awake
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UgM to be derived from fewer varieties, mo-e 
uniformly graded, more neatly packed and put 
upon the market in more attractive packages.

The bushel box is much preferable to ♦he 
barrels for the fancy dessert variety if app.es 
The greatest demand will be for this class of fruit 
The greater quantity of the cooking or pie stuffs 
will be supplied by the evaporators and canneries. in 
Seconds, or No. S's. and inferior varieties should ou 
never be put upon the market as fresh fruit. It
is always by this fruit that a country is judged. A Satisfactory Slio—Other Conveniences 

Oreat are the possibilities for fruit growing in T».n ii l . .
Ontario. In fact there are lew places which cm , 1 e”. '* 22 » 17X f«'‘. and is
compare with this province in the producton ol t"rkr °°n ï" !‘ü“. Joh" M~K.naie,
hardy Irults. It remains for the growers to unite ' "k Co., Ont. This „lo, said Mr. MacKsnaie,
snd concentrate their undivided efforts in produc- *“ * r"Pr“,ent,llv» l'»rm and Dairy, who took
mg to perfection fewer varieties of those best ad
apted to their particular section.

Canada Thistle
T. 0. Raynor, *.8.A., Seed Branch, Ottawa 
Some years ago it was thought that about the 

only weed worth noticing was the Canada Thistle.
There is no weed about which so much legislation 
exista to-day, as in connection with this thistle.
It is said to have been introduced by some French
man from Europe for the purpose of feeding his 
mules. It is a great pity that this Frenchman 
ever had a mule. Doubtless the thistle would have 
reached us at any rate through commerce sooner 
or later. While it spreads by underground root 
stalks it is most widely distributed in space by 
the wind carrying its seeds in all directions. Per- 
hap, there is no weed so generally known, unless 
it be wild mustard, as the Canada Thistle. Where 
grain growing is the chief end of farming, there 
“ where the weed lives, moves and has its being 
in liberal largess, not enjoyed by any of its con
freres, although the Perennial Sow Thistle is 
contesting its freedom to a large extent in some 
localities. Canada Thistle, however, enjoys the 
distinction of adapting itself very well to all 

while the Perennial Sow is bail 
only in the heavier classes of soils.

them out effectually. Continual cultivation of the 
soil from the middle of May with a broad shared 
cultivator will also do the trick pretty well if 
kept up faithfully until first of July and then 
sown with buckwheat, millet or rape; or it m.y 

until last of August and sown with 
Wheat. The Canada Thistle handled 

i any of these ways is now one of the least of 
our troubles.

the stables. The milk house is one 
of the kind that we have ever seen and might 
well be copied by other readers of Farm and 
Dairy desiring to ereot such a building.

A Farmers’ Telephone Company
M. J Morris, Qtengarry Co., Ont.

of the best

xV
be kept up 
ttye or Fall

the Town
•|*rnig of VJU7 a few of the farmers in 

ship of Loclue, tilengarry Co., Ont., were 
fortunate enough to cultivate an idea that the 
telephone to farmers »a« a ueouwity. They 

a meeting in a central place and had farm
ers from different sections of the Township at
tend. At this meeting they decided to form a 
Stock Company with an unlimited number of

: ■■

shares of $10 each and to set out at once and 
canvass the required amount of stock which was at 
the rate of $135 a mile with a little extra for 
the organizing of the

More Words of Praise
Farm and Dairy is a bright, lively paper 

with loto of good things in it. I like the company.
The stock was all .inscribed and the 

The Glengarry Telephone Co-oper 
tion, Limited—legally formed with 
and a secretary-treasurer.

Work was begun «t once and «a, completed 
about October 16th, 11107, with 18 mile, of p„|„ 
mo and 20 -phone.. Fifteen -phono, wore in 

farmers’ houses and five in 
latter wire used

I W,V ,n wh»ch farm and Dairy tackles pub- I 
lie questions, such as Rural Mail Delivery 
and the Hog Question.-Hugh McCully, 
Kent Co., Ont.

company— 
ative Associa
tif ree trustees

vthis photograph, was put up by my two brothers 
and myself about 18 years ago, and it has given 
excellent satisfaction. I could not keep as many 
dairy cattle as I do without it. Last winter we 
kept 42 head of cattle. I have found that 
a good thing for the farm to keep as many oat- 
tie as possible as it helps to increase its soil f«.r- 
tihty. At one time Mr. MacKeniie used to buy 
young grade heifers in the fall to freshen in the 
spring Now he is keeping pure bred Holsteins. 
He told the representative of Farm and Daoiry 
that he did not intend to keep any more grades 
as he could not see any use in keeping grades 
when he could keep pure breds just aboi 
cheaply.

post offices. These
as "pay stations.”

We have a direct lino between our Central and 
Dell Central at Alexandria, having a five cent 
connection with local subscribers there and long 
distance at the same rate as Dell subscribers. All 

—i ’phone holders pay ‘20 
to speak to Alexandria and 20 cento to sp 
Alexandria to any part of our line. This 
part of our revenue comes from. The

it is

If
persons other than

eak from 
is where 

rest of our
revenue comes from ’phone rent which is $10 00 
a year payable half yearly 

From October 15th to Dec. 31st, 1907 our net 
earnings were $00, which we place,1 to a contin
gent fund. From December 31st, 1907 to Dec
ember 31st, 1908 our net earnings wore $‘225 which 
we divided as follows, a seven per cent, dividend 
to stock holders, and the 
placed to the contingent fund.

A little difficulty 
’phones. Once they

in advance.

In the back ground of the illustration
seen an excellent milkhouse 12 x 21 feet, "rZtod 
by Mr. MacKenzie in 1907.

oil
The cost of this milk

balance which was $80SHORN or ITS TKRKOKS.
In Ontario, „t lout, the C.n«da Thintle i, 

shorn of most of its terror» to-day. 
plaut has given it its knockout bio

I perienced in installing 
installed however, all

he rent is paid without aski 
1 feel safe in asserting that ’phones _ 

not be removed now if the rent was doubled.
Prospects look favorable for the building - 

more miles of line with about 25 ’phones. 1 trust 
that this information regarding our company may 
be of benefit to others, and that the time is not 
far distant when the farmer will stand up and 
»ay I must have the telephone.

The clover
given ii its knockout blow. Some few 

years ago, the bare fallow was the only means 
1 hgnt inis enemy, 

was not wholly successful

was most imperative to 
8»iJ. th. job. That i. to about h.rvest time, 
tbs thistles weakened almost to the dying

trouble ceased
I sKing

couldthought to be worth while to 
Even the bare fallow 
as often the thistle would be neglected 
time when oulitvation

Ol 2(1

rallied ■in by securi ; time to
s stored up more energy 

•n the underground root stalks. Even bare fallows 
|,lowed four snd five times 
successful in its eradication.

However, by adopting a short rotation in which 
■ hoe crop is followed with seeding down to clover, 
the riddle of the Canadian Thistle has been most 
successfully solved. In this way a three or four year 
rotation of clover, followed by grain, the stubble 
l»nd manured snd followed by a hoe crop ; or 
the meadow nay be left two years, one year 
m ha* “nd the other in pasture, making it a four 
year rotation, by which method, one plowing 
of the land in four years is all that is absolutely 
necessary ; th, Canada Thistle will practically 
disappear and most other weeds will get their 
death knell as well.

of | 1growth, and ft!

;l Dog» and the Milk Supply
II. Johnson, Middlesex Co., Ont. 

W« know of a case where

ing b rougi 
for each in

were not altogether

a small house dog 
rsoy cow across a 40 rod field when be- 
ght in at milking time. Her

J
... . , . . average
liking had been 17 lbs., testing 4.3 

cent. The evening in 
testing 3.6 per 
should be taken

11 lbs.,question she gave 
This shows the care that 

in driring 00», of . highly ner
vous tompersmont to snd from the posture.

Dogs, noisy end rough boy. ctn soon change the 
imlnnen to the wrong side of the ledger, (lent!,., 
ness pays in the dairy herd.

Stats SiU ..d CssMst Milk Hm.

""ffi-SetinSi ffaiatfaSKSaj-» =*■
house was $126.00. There were 27 ^ barrels of 
cement used and the work cost $23.65. The 
walls are made of cement and are plastered on 
the outside. Near this milkhouse there is an ice
house. The floors inside the milk house are all of 
cement and there is a cement tank in 
milk cans can be kept in ice water, 
of the milk house has been walled across and 
made into a tank 7* x %% x 9 feet, in which 
the water used in the cow stables is stored. 
The milk house is on higher grounds than the 
stables. The water

In hay making, .tart the mower,
we follow it with the tedder. By .linking the new 
mown hay up well it dries much faster than if 
left in a solid swarth as it comes from the mower 
When it is dry enough, we start our side delivery 
rake and throw the hay into windrows. We then 
start to draw, loading by means of the hay load
er. The loader is a fine thing. Last year we had 
120 loads of hay and we harvested it all in good 
shape and handled it with four men. We use 
the hay fork to unload.-W. F. Blanchard, York 
Co., Ont.

PLOWING AT P- TOM ING STAGS
Canada Thistles have often been badly hurt by 

allowing the thistles to come to about the bloom- 
mg *t,*e The lan<i >■ then plowed deeply, eight 
to nine inches snd when the surface is kept cul- 
tir»ted and a crop of buckwheat or rape follows 
the few thistle, left to tell the tale are few and 
far between.

which the 
One end

Early after harvest cultivation too, is good 
j rsctioe to keep them in check, but will not kill

runs from this tank to
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Judging the Prize Farms
Judging in Farm and Dairy’s Prise 

Farms Competition will start on Fri
day of this week, and will be contin
ued all of next, week. After last 
week a issue of Farm and Dairy had 
gone to press, one or two competi
tors wh .sc entries had been received 
asked to be allowed to withdraw, 
while other entries were received.
Mr. 13 Roth well, of Ottawa, in Dis
trict No. 1, and Mr. George W. An
derson, of Mountain View, Prince 
ltd ward County, both withdrew their 
entries. It is likely they will both 
enter the competition Farm and 
Dairy expect to hold two years from 
now. Mr. Anderson has intimated 
Ins intention to do so. Right here, 
we would like to drop a word of warn
ing. Any competitors who are think
ing of entering the competition two 
years from now, should begin to get 
ready now. There are farmers wLo 
are doing so. Those who start pre
paring the earliest are the ones who 
will be most likely to win. The new 
entries received after Farm and 
Dairy went to press last are those of 
Angus Grant, Moose Creek, in Dis- 
tnct No 1, Fred Howell, St. George;
Frank fcllis, St. George and Isaac 
Holland, Brownsville, in District No. 4.

Mr. R. R. Ness, of Howick, Que., 
the gold medal farmer in his rection 
of the Province of Quebec will JV the 
judge in the Eastern division. Ar
rangements have been completed for 
Mr. Grisdale, of the Dominion Exper
imental Farm, Ottawa, one ol tne 
Judges in the last competition, con
ducted by Farm and Dairy, Mr 
Henry Glendinning, of Manilla, who 
will judge the farms in Western On
tario, and Mr. Ness, to meet in Pe
ter boro 011 Friday morning, July 2.
Karl.v that morning a start wih be 
made judging the farms that are en
tered n the special competition be 
mg held in Peterboro and Durham 
Counties this year. It is expected 
that these farms will be iudized on

RIMmost favorable climatic conditions oui 
farmers are putting in a larger acre-
mcely6611 P**nted »nd^is^éom mg^on ?FA

SprCUKKSR and butter.
With good pasturage 

h“ iurruMed »i«J our m
cheeseries are now turninj 
make. Possibly a lesser amount of 
butter and cheese has been made and 
boarded than at this date last year 
Prices have been well maintained

Zi1,1.'?’ “ a«a,l1Mt H 1-16 at this 
date last year. Butter opened weak 
but has strengthened until it is now 

ny- ■«
The Condensary at Huntingdon is 

handling a large amount of milk, pay- 
suni °° * CWt‘ “ at5ain8t $1.10 last 

Fruit trees have blossomed out in 
great profusion but it is too early to

ftWLS m BU
of the fruit grower and will depend 
largely on the amount of spraying 
and as to it being done at the pro
per time. In small fruits there is ev
ery appearance of a bountiful yield 

OATTLB AND HOGS.

lijk flow

No^l

weathe 
d iiIK?

is this

Cr<
Pleased with It

We are much pleased with 
farm and Dairy as an agricul- 
1yra* paPer- w® would n-1 
tlunk of being without it.-A.
.Lr S, B.C™’ N"

erowk tr

been us 
faction

proved 1 
procure 
grains o

nine anc 
the eggs

or paste 
Before r 
eggs in t 
order th

£
DONALD «UTHIRLAND,

Director of Colon iiatioa. To
HON. JAMES 8. DUFF,

Minister of Agriculture. SHSvBH
expects to publish a number of ill us-

Combatting the Fly Nuisance
H&.sXs.'rxtj'c.x

fm. â i°?îïlp' Mr' Mo°™ is milkl
mg 24 head this summer. As the flies 
(lid not seem to be bothering hie herd 
to any extent, recently, when seen by 
an editorial representative of Farm 
and Dairy, enquiry was made as to 
how the flies were kept in check. Mr. 
Moore informed our representative

t lor three years with very satis "ac-

THE FAVOURITES OF THEM ALL

Tolton’s 
Fork and Sling 

Carriers
All EVES AIE OH THIS INVENTION

Unequalled for Simplicity 
DuraTiillty and Efficiency

quickly. Grass beef is now being put 
on the market; it is of inferior qual
ity as yet. Hogs are scarce and high 
in jince ; $8.50 is being paid live 
weight and from $10.50 to $11.00 
dressed. Not for many years have 
hogs touched these prices. Not in 

^collection have hogs been as 
as at present. This is very no

ie in the Huntingdon sectior 
whore so much milk goes to the Con 
dsnaary and to the Montreal market 
This will be more marked as the pro 
duction of milk for city trade in 
creases. Fewer brood sows are being
Ï.TXfXXs,.*"'*

We congratulate the Minister of 
Agriculture in his wise selection of 
Commissioners to investigate the 
swine breeding, rearing, feeding and 
co-operative conditions which pre
vails in the United Kingdom and 
Denmark. We trust that their in
vestigation may be of great value to 
the swine breeders and feeders of 
Canada. In the Quebec representa
tive on that Commission, Dr. Jar- 
neau, we have every confidence. Hu 
is a man who thoroughly understands 
conditions governing agriculture in 
Quebec. We are optimistic enough to 
believe much benefit will be derived 
from the investigations of this Com 
mission.- "Habitat."

Items of Interest
I*. H. Bronton, the official prose 

cutor for the Eastern Ontario Dairj 
men s Association, prosecuted a pat
ron of a cheese factory in the Napanc 
District for adulterating his milk. Th. 
offender was fined $60 and cos 
two charges. Similar prosecutior 
(lending in the eastern district.

The extension of the 
tion provisions to local meat bui 
and compensation for animals con
demned and seized were urged befor. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. Sydne 
Fisher at Ottawa last week by a d< 
putation which included represent..

scarce as at present, 
ticeable in the Hu usual anc 

dainty tt 
will be f 
the field, 
fence qu 
eggs that 
may not

of dealmt 
simple ar 
readily. A 
Any that 
and destri

troying p<

Feec

"tot

tory results.
Tie mixture is sprayed on the cat

tle every morning. "It only takes ten 
minutes to snray the whole 24 head,”

xxxxxxa

spray pump, there is not the slightest 
danger from its use.”

Eutern Township, (Quo.) Notel

r“K^îinb*x?,X8'wS
the advent of warmer weather we 
look for a rapid growth that will, jn 
part, make up ?jr the lateness of

pects of a

GRAIN
HAY

Will it hi 
him skim n

Skim m; 
very good 
mentioned.

No barn complete without 
one. The horse does It all

(ses: one 1 
medium si
makes a g< 
for a suck

All kinds of Slings, Forks and Car
riers, suitable for wood, rod or steel 
track. Send for descriptive circular, 
or see our local agent.

TOLTON BROS., LTD.
GUELPH, CAN.

>re is bettor grass and pro-

X\Vrt’ 'Vl* 'fr-
that hay will be a light crop. There 
does not appear to be that thick bot
tom peculiar to our hay lands. In 
[he lands of the Richelieu valley this 
is more marked and it is the excep
tion here to see a thick stand of clov 
er Elsewhere this is not so notice-

;£r.h"r.E'j HlHHE 
”misrxv.rtZzi'j'zh

EESëEiü™ Ï
Ss imHHSS FS" 4 is- i« '«ht «r„p under'^t X’.SSl SS"" ‘

PERFECT
busiini.

They Are Perfectm

destroye

maraud®
loaded^ea

in Caned 
Dominior

V

Rust and Leak Proof

Ii YOU CAN DUMP THESE TANKS 
Mow the ul« Arrangement whereby you can clean them without any trouble.

No back breaking. - A CHILD CAN EMPTY THEM.

“ - ■* ;i,ïkkhrrL,v^'irl^2L;ï‘ k,ict ro
Steel Trough â Machin. Co., Limited 11 Tweed, Oel, DO

#
It la desirable to mention the name ot this publication when writing to advertisers.
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ÏÏSSTuZraSF! SirrîîïaiVûscTî
nf a|)!j °? ï,n Hunter f .r the firm in hie «election Mr. Hunter hes oer- 
OntTi.4 ^ *nter * 8< -b> Maxvill,., u."?*-v combined dairy character iatiea

ml?L ' , Mr . Hunter considers the f*—- .-.-,nn,->,.LW_,f-nn ,
males his best importation. 11 'uw^mruum j jt_u

iSSmSSSQ i,0ur l»l Adviser |

« îkx—as 1and with rudimentariea well placed. .1^. ?Lnp*ir Vebullt 11 «hi- spring 
>Vo believe he has well earned the „",?,*»? ",“,rve7, but inete»d of building

sssEsffBE =™hvss«
•% sÈ™iX8’'"S___

Jra-sjr "tr.ir r&’M at swarj
ErEr^vS |1SsSfeS£.

F,“

rsaj.=5=3 sgjpsssias iSsS-rs= 
S5=?F~!S aSfE.~?Eï!
eues in the^mra *Ll3'8t theae from Proil"cing stock, his dam giving £8” * by'l*w- aftor F'roper notice, to

d"n» fh.t ,o„ d/rrt,h°'th« * «,»■:.iid », PM«Z”,„; „'rai< d, 'ï ?,etrrm,in-d s7

:r,„F ir««*s *= 00 onl,JthF-rbitr-s ÏS ”rder lh‘* “”k rsttff * n* mF’ *=:
-Jcjgsari'jspfs
?pSss r* »-r- ri
•nd d-.tro,*!, wh.r™ with poitoned 
Brain it may lie around for weeka 
and after».,da bo the mean, of dea- 
troying poultry or other stock

WINDMILLS
Spreading Manure on Graae 

Land every five fb*t

double braced

Grain Grinders
Pumps
Tsnks
Gas snd Gasoline 
Engines
Ccncrete Mixers
Writ# for Catalogues

MOLD. SHIPLEY ft 
■Oil C6„ Limited

F BRANTFOBD, • CANADA

tim°to eube,anc<* out ol man-
-B.D..‘HÔtou"oo°!,»rs“ inof

No loss need be anticipated from 
spreading m nure on grass in dry 
weather. ...plying manure on grass 
land is probably the very best use 
that can be made of it, especially 
is this true if the land is broken up 

11 nd planted to some hoed crop in 
two years or less.—J. H. Qrisdale.
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PIGS. PIGS. PIGS.&

Plrfs Given Aways
s Any standard variety you like. 

For a few hours’ work|b

00
In Send us 7 New Yearly Sub- 

acriptions for Farm and Dairy 
at $1 each.

Write Circulation Department
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Feed for Sucking Colt
..

sÿ’SJSêrs. ■££ E
Skim milk and molasses is not a 

very good feed for a colt of the age 
mentioned. Whole milk and molasV 
cses: one teaspoonful molasses to one 
medium sized cupful of whole milk 
makes a good supplementary mixture 
for a suckling colt.-G. H. Qrisdale

x- HOT AIRIn

d Is what we will get now awhile.
Iaits or Water Needed

A CANADIAN AIRMOTOR
wm do It for almost nothing.
The simple, strong windmill. 

TANKS. 8TEKL TltOVOHS. PI MPS 
WATERING BASINS. Ac.

Get Catalogue No. 21 (a reach).
Oat. Wild Eagiae ft Pnnp Ce. Ud.

_____ TORONTO, Ont.■MBW»aaWM»
maT’ 8 yLend'd. handler. perfect in 
udder ancf teat development, is

EfEKaÆ,

from the Champion cow “Judy.” 
udder development is about pei
lo her belomru Aral n.i.» :_ _

? Read

er. Her ^dam

pry™™ Shdw7E?*S£ÿrt£four-year-old “Auohloghsn IWtte “ *« 14 «rsa.lll^, v
1 champion al e| in 1906 — ^——

A poultry thief and a game 
destroyer, the great homed owl is 
•air gams for every hunter. To 
make aure you get this moonlight 
marauder, load your gun with 
Dominion Ammunition. Every 
cartridge or shot shell as sure as U 
loaded especial I j^for international

because made 
Guaranteed Sure. 

Co„ Ltd.,

was champion 
She is of true 
with wonder!

in 1908.
In Canada, and 
Dominion Cartridge

•nd handler, 
formation.

> stylish 
netry end 
‘Bareheski 

I heifer with 
■Iso showing

»

CirmUli. ÏL W ™ .T8" y°Ur 0Wn ,ulwfri'"1'*" ,(ir I» months. Wri,e-
Cwculaliee Mae.,^, THE KUKAL PUBUSHINC COUPANT. UmM, P.

old, by “Robii 
heifer combine 
splendid udder •
Sulky,” is * fin* . ,
grand back and loin, al 
fine milk "tins and udder.
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ats-ESSa BBSS* s*
I1»' ™ “"W ■”’» bloom TW tilled fruit i. decidedly better

V "k C,.8NtB.-A„p,c. gir. prom. ^'^1 '̂'"....... . **>

nt crop.— .̂ B. The advantage of tillage over the 
■od-mulch in the matter of uniform- 

~~~ “T of tree* and crops is marked. The
Tillage vs.Sod-mulch in Orchards *r!H‘s in t*0*1 8h"wpd abnormalities in

t illage, branches, roots and particu
larly in fruit-bearing and in fruit 
characters.

The average gain in diameter of 
trunk for the trees in sod for the five 
years was 1.1 inches; for the trees 
under tiling* 2.1 inches ; gain in favor 
of tillage, 1 inch.

The dark, rich green color of the fci- 
tage of the tilled trees indicated that 
the tilled trees were in the heat of 
health. On- ths other hand the yel
low^ color of the leaves of the sod trees 

that something was

i Vegetable growers will find practi
cal pointers on the treatment of in
sects that trouble garden crops, on | 
growing celery, asparagus, ginseng, 
and so forth. For the nmoteur gar
dener, there an- articles on the cul
ture of asters, dahlias, peonies and 
other flowers Timely hints are given 
on the garden vork of the month.

Tub Canadian Houticvltubibt 
should lie read bv all persons that 

■ e interested in horticulture. It is 
published at Peterboro and is onlv 
HO cents a year or $1.00 for two 
years. Mend for a sample copy to the 
Horticultural Publishing Co., Peter
boro, Ont.

Renew Your Subscription Now.

HORTICULTURE : poi
Fruit Crop Outlook of an a blinda

Day Most MAlthough the lateness 
has delayed the usual June crop, pre- 

indications point to a good apple
in Canada. All UV> provinces, • .___ , .
the exception of Quebec, are ex- lu “ll attempt to answer the ques-

pecting at least an average crop. In " *" to whether the apple thrives
Nova Scotia, there will V probably ^tter -nder tillage or in sod, the 
the best crop in the history of the 'or“ Agricultural Experiment
province. The outlook in Ontario is '"conducting two experi-
promising. Apples bloomed well with m‘‘n , Mulletl”. ISo 'm- recently re- 
the exception of a few varieties, par- l'c|VO<*» 18 8 preliminary report on one 
ticularly the Baldwin, which will he V*** experiments. The problem

In the western provinces, bios- on hand 18 40 determine what the
Homing was good, but of course, the 
crop there, at its best, is not to he 
reckoned with for co-imerce. Tin- 
outlook for apples in British Colum
bia, as reported by Mr. Maxwell 
Smith, Dominion Fruit Inspector,
Vancouver, is good. A number of re
ports were received froi 
respondents of Far 
week. Among them were

In Bruce Co., Ont., Mr. Jas.
Milne states that the set of apples 
is I tetter than last year at this time, 
an<l that late frosts did no injury.
Codling moth is not much in evidence.
He states that only about one farm
er out of every ten sprays his trees.

Essex Co., Ont.—Set of Baldwin 
and (1 reening lighter than last 
Spy and lloxlmry Russet, full 
Heavy rains injured early bloom.
Very little spraying for codling moth, 
which has not shown much yet.—M,
O. Bruner.

Lanibton Co., Ont.—Set of apples 
is 50 per cent, better than last sea
son. Not much June drop. About 
half the growers spray —W111. Butler.

Elgin Co., Ont.—Outlook is good 
for apples, es|iecially for early varie
ties. Spraying is very little practis
ed.—H. H. Fulton.

Welland Co., Oi 
about half
last year ; summer apples, scarce.
Codling moth is commencing to show 
up with very little spraying being 
done.—C. L. Bigger.

Lincoln Co., Ont.—Set of apples is 
not so good as last season. June 
drop lias been lighter. Codling noth 
is snowing and spraying is not much 
practised.—C. H. Priidhomnie.

Wentworth Co., Ont.--Prospects 
for nearly all kinds of fruit are good.
There was a good show of bloom, par
ticularly on plums, apples and the 
smaller fruits, and tnev have set 
well. Poaches with us will lie no crop, 
whereas, under the mountain, there 
will lie fully 50 per cent, of a crop.
Much spraying is going on.—G. H.
Carjienter.

V. a tor loo

of the season

F. C. Elf

To hou - 
house is ne 
house? Wi

R
pensive" arn 
try house n< 
expensive.

A good pccomparative effects
are on the apple. . ______ __
tillage chosen was to plow in the 

ing, cultivate until late July, and 
ow with a cover crop. The sod 

method chosen was that known as the 
sod-mulch, or Hitchings, method in 
*h.ch the grass is cut as a mulch.

I he experiment under consideration 
was begun in 1008 in an orchard, near 
Rochester. This orchard consists of 
nine ar.d one-half acres of Baldwin 

set in 1877, 40 feet apart each 
way. The number of trees in the sod 
plat is 118; in the tilled plat, 121. 
In topography the orchard is slightly

The * met* Anybody Can Kodak

foil told 1

1 “eded only a glance m the orch
ard io see that the leaves of the till
ed treos were much larger and much 
more numerous and that therefore 
the total leef area was much greater.

Leaves from sodded trees and the 
same number (2,400) from tilled trees 
were weighed and gave 8.7 grams as 
4 jJaIer*Ke weight per leaf for the 
sodded trees and 11.5 grains for the

The leaves 
out three r: 
mainod on 
days later t

The average aim 
branches for the sudd- 
inches; for the tilled trees 
The ave age number of I 
branch on the sodded tre. 
on the tilled trees 6.7.

Di” ing the donnant season there 
was a striking difference m the ap- 
pea ance of the new wood m the two 
placs. The new wood on the tilled 
trees was plumper and brighter in 
color indicating better health

The amount of dead w 
sod-mulch trees was mu 
than in the tilled trees.

The roots of the trees 
mulch plat came to the . 
of the ground. How

■t once t

m1 rom crop cor
and Dairy last 
ere the follow-

FOLDING POCKET
of the tilled trees came 
four days earlier and re- 

the trees a week or ten 
ban on the sodded trees 

■al growth of 
ed trees was 1.9 

4.1 inches, 
laterals per 

trees was 3.4.

BROWNIE
Pictures 21 x 3f Price $6.00II
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The Kodak simplicity and 
the Kodak daylight loading 
features are all embodied in 
the Pocket Brownies. Made in 
the same factory and by the 

lied workmen who 
manufacture the Kodaks they 
have in them a quality that 
would not be possible undei 

her conditions.
not made of the 

icnsive material but 
are carefully made by 

machinery in large

most expens

perfect 1 
quantities 
undergo the 
inspection. The 
pensive but they 
one and nil important test, 
they work. Their equipment is 
such that they are perfectly 
adapted to snap-shots or time 
exposures and the amateur 
may, by providing a Dollar 
Brownie Developing Box, do 
his own developing without a 
dark room ; or may leave it to 
another—just as he chooses. 
The No. 2 folding Pocket Brownie 

makes pictures 2% x SV. Inch-*, 
loads In davllght with Eastman N. 
C. Kodak film for 6 exposure*, has 
a meniscus lens of 4‘, inch fccus 
It a* our Improved Pocket Automat
ic Shutter with Iris dhphratm 
stops, ha* a reversible Aider a d 
two tripod aocketa. Bv mean 1 of 
the automatic focusing lock It may 
be used either aa a Axed focus cr a 
focusing camera a* desired Mens- 
urlng but 1% x 1 516 x 6»/, inches 
and weighing but 16 ounces it is in 
every sense a pocket camera. Hand
somely Anished and covered with 
the A11 est imitation leather Dura
ble. sensible, practical, inexpensive 
to operate. PRICE. *6 CO
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10 FARM and dairy
July i, 1909. JuFARM ANI) DAIRY naturally would want it fixed 

low level ao that he would be safe 
whatever way 
might go. Thi
the looser whenever the foreign 
ket advanced through shortage of 
supplies. It is very desirable that 
the highest price possible be obtained 
for live hogs, but it is evident from 
our experience of the past, that the 
producer of hogs as well as

The Go ei intent weather service is 
maintained a1, no little expense and 
taken on the whole, their report* as 
publisher by the daily press and as 
posted built tins by the

digestible protein as does the best tin 
othy. While we may not secure n 
many pounds of hay b

and Rural Homr the foreign market! 
o farmer thus would be y cutting befoi 

the timothy is ready we will secure 1 
greater amount of food value by cu 
ting when the clover is at it* besi 
provided the crop is, at least, an a 
orage one.

Published by The Rural Publishing Com
pany. Limited. telegraphic

'a extremely accurateice,
*>« range of territory that 

they cover. Any one gifted even with 
ordinary wisdom and experience in

SaSS--
îoî o™«ï BSiiïuîdd“ioo““?‘£ïïï?
two,enew "subtler?bsrs f°F 6

To
forecasting the weather can tell quite 
closely enough by the aid of the weath
er service what the weather will be 
within the next 84 or 3fi hours. Many 
annually 
conduct

dividu,

througl

mais co 
of milk 
calls tht

SCRUB CATTLE THEIR ORIGINthe pro
ducera of wheat or any other farm 
crop^ have very little control of the

It is 
should

The cjuntry is full of scrub cattl 
I» is impossible to drive far in an> 
dairy centre without 
numerous heids

profit by this service and 
their hay and harvesting 

operations with reasonable certainty 
as to what the weather will be. Many 
others, however, look upon the weath
er service as a myth and fail to pro
fit from it.

encountering 
of dairy cows to 

determine the breeding of which would 
be a hopeless task. Where does tins 
inferior stock come from? Investie 
tion will show

argued by some that the price 
bo fixed at some figure that

would give a pro 
production. Who

fit over the cost of 
is to determine the 

cost of production H No two farmers 
will produce h

at the same figures; 
produce feed for thi 
the same cost.

Hog
fitablo a few years ago 
averaged much less than

invariably that it 1- 
the result of cross-breeding.

Farmers have told us that their 
a.m in croas-breedi

‘ £f- at exactly the same 
he same farmers pro- 

them for two years in succession 
his farm does not 

ose hogs always at

wititlNor are farmers in the vicinity 
of Winchester, Dundas County, Ont., 
who place much importance upon 
probabilities. In discussing this mat-

sss-SH.»
assis--

CIRCULATOR STATEMENT

was to secure ming
the heavy milking 

the rich
«h'é animal that had 

lalities of the Holstei 
k of the Jemilter with an editorial

good pasturing 
qualities of the Hereford. A high 
‘deal indeed. When asked if they had 
succeeded in securing an animal up 
*0 their anticipations the men ‘who 
had practiced such a system had to 
admit failure in every case. They had 
overlooked the fact that they were 
as likely to get the undesirable qiisl- 

in the offspring ai

resell tatiVe 
Mr. |{. 

weather
of Farm and Dairy recently, 
A. Christie stated that the

raising was considered pro- 
when prices

they do So*
The present prices of grain and mill 
feeds aro set up as an argument that 
hogs do not pay. Is it not a mistake 
for us to attempt to feed off more 
hogs than we have feed for that is 
produced on

Shorthorn and

H?8**
■ms ","f si’Z^ssJhz

maUed^'e^otT1 request.proV,nc*'' *

service was largely taken advantage 
of by farmers in his locality, and that 
it had proved invaluable to them. This 
dnfrict ia widely served by an efficient 
telephone service which enables them 
to get the forecast* on short notice 

they are received at the tele 
Rraphio stations. Those

any fall; 
is the n

some soi

own farmsP 
Is it not also an equally great mis

take to figure that if we had sold the 
grain feed, that we would have real- 
i*«d as much money? By following 
such a system of farming 
rob our land of it* fertilit

Créaities of the parent* 
the desirable.

All of the improved breeds of cat
tle have been brought to their pres
ent high state of perfection by in
telligent breeding along definite lines. 
With most breeders this has extended 
back for hundreds of years and bus 
been conducted by skilled men who 
had a good knowledge of the laws of 
heredity. Breeds of dairy cattle have 
reached the highest ideals by keeping 
Iwfnre them an animal that will pro
duce milk and butter fat. In like 
manner the breeder of the beef 
mal kept in view the animal that 
would give the greatest amount of 
valuable meat on the carcase for the 
food consumpd.

From these two classes of breeders 
we have evolved two distinct type., of 
cattle. The one spare and angular 
in form, that has the natural [ 
pensity of turning food into milk, the 
other built on par 
verte the same kin
By what power the man with a limit
ed knowledge of breeding expect* to 
combine these two types of animal, in 

appears to I». an exception one by crossing is a my 
It is in the best condition for cutting ! «very breeder of 
when it is from one-tenth to one- | have 
fourth in bloom.

Our

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY

m'Mmm
EpMyprfjB

having fail*) 
to pi, fit from the i .formation fur
nished by the Government Weathei 2 rr^ubji

******
Co-oper,
Walter 8 

Co-oper 
ward Isle 
lung wit! 
by the Dc 
During tl
t ***^th»

educated

as will rel 
cost of thi 
not quite 
dairy statj

M11c1.1t would do well to put theni- 
felves in touch w ith it and to 
their fpvm ope,étions at this 
to seme extent at least according '0 
the ci 1 tales of “Old Probe.”

we would 
y, and our 

farms would soon get hack to the con
dition they were in fifteen years ago. 
when their fertility went off in ,hip 
loads to Britain and the United 
States in the form of wheat and bar-

gov in

HARVESTING THE HAY CROP
The observantley. man cannot fail to 

notice the large percentage of hay of 
poor quality delivered on our city 
market*. Weeds of various kinds 
abound in it. Much is weather beaten 
and over ripe. While it ia not always 
within the power of the farmer to 
control the weeds, and sometime* he 
has a hard thne to dodge the weath
er, there is but slight excuse for the 
large quantity of overripe hay that is 
housed. Such hay is impalatahle. Be
side* it has I oat a large amount of 
ita feeding value.

It has been ascertained that nearly 
all our grasses and clovers contain the 
greatest amount of digestible nut
rient* when they are in full bloom. 
Alfalfa

If hogs paid a few years ago, when 
price* were on a lower level thaï 
they should pay 

Instead o
equally well or better 

f complaining ao much 
about the prices obtained, and which 
we have not been able to control, will 
it not he better for each of 
quite of ourselves, 
pork for less than I
Th

1
1

FARM1 AND DAIRY
PEItRHORO. ONT.

"Can I» I»
have in the peat?” 

to purchase 
might

find it profitable to keep leas hogs 
than formerly. All might he able to 
produce pork at less* cost by growing 
and feeding more alfalfa, red clover, 
rape and roots. These foods when fed 
in conjunction with the by-product* 
<*f the dairy will give cheap produc
tion of feed judiciously to he
Pi*s

TORONTO OFFICE: 
Manning Chambers, at.. West, Toronto.

was on soi 
uaged in n 
much mort

The avei 
patron has 
during th 
«‘•mice fron 
per oow ra 
the herds, 
cans is ge 
progressive 
a little ove 
some half 1
Th l0“ °C

ose that have had 
large quantities of mill feeds

FIXED PRICES FOR HOG PRODUCTS
It is urged by some hog raisers that 

a fixed price should be paid by the 
pork packers the year around or that 
they should never drop the price be
low * certain point, 
ment of that kind could

allel lines that
d of food into beef

An arran
be stock should 

a definite object in view. The 
j dairyman who breeds his

I .i™-" ™ "»> should decide „ to wh.t breed » t„.i
eloeer end .moth,. Th. mixture i, „Utod to hi. oooditioo.. On™   —
It I .°,7' “ th“" Pl*"‘* d" ™« decided th.t point, he .hould .hrl ■
not bloom at the aa.ne time. It i, I per.i.tently to that breed, 
noturn) for on. to try ood get th, ! It i. not necem.ry, nor i. it a,|.

filths
The laws of trade competition 
supply and demand make it 
le. Nor would it be desirable

null 1
impossib
for the farmers to enter into such a 
bargain.

The Canadian packer has to dispose 
of a large portion of his output in the 
foreign market, where he meet# com
petition from other countries, such as 
Denmark, Ireland and the 
States. Britain, to which moat of 
bacon goes, has not got a steady mar
ket price. It advances and declines 
with the supply and demand and the 
Canadian market is affected accord- 
ingly. Were an attempt made tc 
arrange a flat price for 
few months ahead,

FORECASTING THE WEATHER
Perennial interest ia centred in the 

weather. In the season of hay mak
ing and in harvest, this interest is 
raised to the highest pitch. Some 
gifted ones are weatherwiae and use 
this faculty to their advautage in 
planning their work. With the vast 
majority, it must be acknowledged 
that they know little of what the 
whether will be. While to 
te,it, even with the best authorities, 
th. only thing that is absolutely cer
tain as to the weather, is what we 
ha/e had, it is interesting to note 
w.th what degree of exact nnu the 
weather can be forecasted.
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CATALOGUE FREE

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
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every day they ought not to have much 
trouble in keeping a good starter.
When they get milk but two or three 
times a week, that is when the but-rti sn-g & s*l r

h:™X^iXirxïi;2s
propagate one every day and the 
starter for the cream the day before 
he runs or it might be possible to 
propagate both the day 
as soon as beginning to 
down and hold them 
ture low enough so that 
get overripe.
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5 Cheese Department |
2 .. MlJker" are '"viled to send contributions to •
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Whey Butter in Eastern Ontario
Factories
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ptny gets the whey. pound of cure.’"

More for Our Work Deirv Note.

upon his patrons de- 

milk it is advis-

Whpy butter manufacturing has be- 
ignised factor in all of the 

more important cheese factories in 
Faster n Ontario. While there is con
siderable work connected with making 

while it is doubtful 
be profitable 
t in a whey

come a l ecn

butter, and 
whether or not it 
for small factories to put 
butter plant, the larger factories es
pecially those that already have a 
butter equipment, have proved to 
their satisfaction that the manufac
ture of whey butter is a profitable 
business.

Tho Central Smith Cheese Factory 
is daily turning out approximately 25 
lbs. of whey butter, which product is 
obtained from about 2,000 lbs of 
whey—the by-product from manufac
turing cheese from 13,000 lbs. of milk, 
which is approximately the daily run 
of this factory. The whey butter is 
put up in a very neat attractive 
package. It is branded "Finest But-

until it becomes solid.would

I have received from Mr. A. A. 
Colwill, of Newcastle, Ont., a Tam- 
worth pig together with pedigree as 
a premium for securing seven new 
subscriptions to Farm and Dairy. 1 
am very much pleased with it. It 
is doing very well and promises to 
make a good animal.—Alex. John
ston, Brant Co., Ont.

.Makers wages in Farm and Dairy, 
June 10th, it seems to me that cheese 
makers should not have to make for 
less than $1.00 per 100 lbs. of cheese 

less than 600 standards

The time is at hand when the 
cheesemaker should he on the look
out for over ripe milk and instruct his 
patrons to take exceptionally good 
care of the milk so as not to get 
"'«ht by ‘'high arid" choeae when 
the warm weather comes on.

SKIMM ING STATION OUFIT 
FOR SALE.

to fit up e combination factory at a very 
Everythin* guaranteed in good

where he 
of milk.

w. nsaslstt 3
children. ] 
the malnsti 
Mrs Burtoi 
!• the idol

innke some move to secure more for 
our work. A union might lie all right 
if it were properly managed. I am 
getting 02cents per 100 pounds of 
cheese for making and have had noth-

n,''oi,r,rt rh”'

Low or flat

after mdking, or when cheese is too 
iresh anfl the flavor not yet developed.

Simplest 
Cream Separator READ this book Mrs. Franc 

Mrs. Kranci
son s brain, 
lady" to th 
tuning Dan 
doctor of t 
d l ighter, h 
b >i it was oi 
veil interest) 
at ipathy fc 
M'S Francis
Mr liothem 
or and the 

two previous 
to the Wat» 
and demands 
t« and work

The Science and Practice 
of CheesemakingÉÜpüI

BS-ESEESl
sssmmm

High acid body is caused hv the de
velopment of too much acid during

whTnD?Kth® C'rx eP0,,Kh in the' whey 
hen the aridity has developed and

starter "** °f *°0 larK'’ am°unta of

Care of Milk in Summer
For all who find it a difficult task 

to properly rare for milk during the 
summer months, a press bulletin is
sued by the Oklahoma Experiment

tAfter p.dntmg'«Hit"the ebiS££ j-?1^ <U™[. n,a-v caused by us- 
whieh take place under unfavorable -,K V'"1? ,milk cans and other uten- 
nrcumstan.cs i„ the composition of *' 8- »>.' old starters that have develop- 
m.lk th,. bulletin proceeds : It is im- *d{l£°? mu, h «*!<*,; »'.v the delivery of 
possible, m practical dairy work, en- ?! , 7?,ls #h|ch have been used for

E£=Hs~Sgaming entrance and their rate of fv k<fl,m8 milk f 
development will he greatly lessened ?!w temperature 

1. Do not feed dry hav" or fodder lbe f*ctory.

By L. L. Van Blyke, Ph.D., and Chaa.
A. Pu blow, A.B., M.D.. O.M.

This is a new book that should be in 
the hands of every cheese-maker. It 
represents both the scientific and the 
practical side of cheese-making It 
not only describes clearly the different 
operations in the manufacture of 
cheese but special attention is given 
lo explaining the reasons for each 
step. It is a splendid book as a work 
of reference for the daily use of prac
tical cheese makers during the cheese- 
making season. It will help TOO to 
make a greater success of your work 
a* a maker this summer. Rend for 
this book today, and keep abreast of

The book is profusely Illustrated. 
JUMl'Oontalns 4M pages, 16 Inches i 7

* Fron 
It is neerl 

to live with 
housework s

nut a .-lisguu

tc serve me: 
should see he 
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jJI 'lay that!

me at the eni 
to I»- when I
high stool, fa 
Tire humane 
ashes!) "All 
T ra Klhertus 
express nivsel 
tom.,to win t 

■Mrs. Fran 
motiess, and 
” rapped up ii 
sensible to u |

for several days at a 
before delivery to

at milking time 
from rising from 
•prinkling can, for

prevent dust

; eiSEss
of ciinng Firm bodied cheese, some-

SSI/SSS?
MrN.m.^ï; ’& '«*£
Sterns'rth" W«”klt ”"P-rt Of

S^S.-ÏÏrlSBa.n'ïï

the floor
dust means Inn-

2. Do not brush th- cow just before 
or at the time of milking, for the 
dead skin and ha ira carrying thoua- 
anda of bacteria, will In- loosened 
toady to drop into the pail.

3- Ho not permit the row to switch 
her tail over the milk pail, or she 
is eertam to throw hundreds of bac
teria into the milk at every flip.

4. Do not soak the teats or udder 
with milk or water so that drops fall 
into the pail, but moisten with a cloth 
for a moist surface does not readilv 
permit bacteria to leave it.

5. Do not regard milking as a dirty 
task and wear old and filthy clothes', 
for the handling of food for human 
beings should he made a cleanly task.

6. Do not wash pails and cans with 
cold water, but scald with boiling

Price Postpaid - 01.75 

Book Department
THE RURAL PUBUSH1NG COMPANY

w

yrs Special Offer
I THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO. I

\ Toronto, Ont. - Winnipeg, Man. |
necessaries for immediate use. we
^"A'SRlïWïS'SJÏ
est and best ink made for the pur-

glad to say.
Due night 

siul everythin! 
Froncis came 
look. (I over his 

* his mnu(

«hot was gin 
TI» i he laid fi|

lusssf
*•“*«* al lea*t We guarantee 

our good, to give satisfaction or 
money refunded. Instructions given

all'for Vf-Sf*111"* properlJ'

FOR SALE
«Ceii.od t.lcold water, but scald with boiling 

I »«ter and steam ; and by all means 
I av°id rinsing with cold water just be

fore milking, for a few drops of water J usually contain several thousand bac-

7. Do not wait to finish milking be
fore beginning the cooling of the milk, 
hut sot the can in a tub of cold water 
so that each cow's milk will be cooled 
immediately after niillfing : for a high 
temperature causes bacteria to multi
ply very rapidly.

3. Do not fail to thoroughly clean 
and sea hi the parta of the separator 
each time it is used, for bacteria 

in the separator slime.

Skimming Station and
Factory of the St Mary a Creamery 
Co., at Thorndale. Ont. 
plant includes 25 II p. Boiler. 7 
H. P. Engine, 2 Alpha Separators, 
Shafting, Belling, Pumps, etc. Free
hold. no encumbrance

F.W.BRE1NTOIN &SON
Cheese Ixportere

BELLEVILLE
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July) of his around the establish

ment, that he knew of, and that he 
could go down and lave a dip in the 
river on Sunday if he wanted to. Then 
he had conducted him with the lant- 

iis bed in the loft of the gran-

no tub

HkîïïïÛSrj
g g spray. Where the hoppers are at

w°rk the upper sides of the leaves will
Our Wisdom is Foolishness fiTAiT'S. Sïïuï

(ini' -id- of ,h,

ten, He taketh the wise in their own , “ w,th a sol,»tio” made by dia- 
craftiness.—1 Corinthians, 3:19. solving one pound of whale-oil soap 

It is so easy for us to think that '!* 8IX gallons of water, or with a very 
we know what is best for our own atronK tobacco decoction, or eight 
good. Not, however, until we recog- per cent- kerosene emulsion or a very 
nice that as long as we rely on our „"ng eolVVon of an.v kind of soap,
own judgment, in the ordering of ,"ÎV! ‘"sects, they can not
our lives, we are sure to fall into ^ • .llled ■ ,tho 8r.s,,nical poisons, 
grievous errors will we be trulv wise V11 . aro. uaed effectively against the 

When we stop and think, it is so oh#]t'm8 insects. If the insects hoji 
easy to see how true it is that our u° the Krmm,[ .vo11 can destroy them
wisdom is foolishness with God If 6-V BPra-v,.n8 the ground with a stron-
SU5•Ar]£ 5"Kvîi.pûn^1 therod-

not belong to us we are almost cer- « « «

Thu Ideal Farm Home
will torment Us and make us regret j There are model f„rm homes ev- l
.i,1 we ever forgot God’s command, erywhere, and they are beautiful. hj®r ,wrlnger l,layed out-
Thou shalt not steal.” | sensible, hornev and restful, and in ,rt’. forL money does not grow on
If we overlook God's warnings . keeping with the particular farm to ^rees in the country, but she Quickly 

about the dangers that lie in the ac- «’hich they belong. What is a model d,8P°?‘ed of. the difficulty by buying 
cumulation of wealth and exert our- firm home R A home that satisfies the a, wr.mger instead of a new hat, and 
selves to that end the result will be taste and meets the requirements of u muc,j ",cer In hfr ,,,ld on"
that wo wil! never l»e satisfied. We the owner may be an ideal home to I- "h,e *ou,d some of the crea- 
will find, as so many have, that the them, but far from a model home tmns of thl* vear
more we have the more we want. In I*t me tell you of a lovely, old- «•. .
the end, when we come to die, we will fashioned place standing far back on "hat the electric battery is to the 
realise that our wealth has been a “ kept lawn, bright with shrubs motor car’ the kitchen is to the home
curse to us, if we have not striven to and flowers A beautiful avenue of*-»  
please God in its expenditure. «no old maples is the pride of the
--.or has tfld us to love one another. “*1"" ; no vulgar display is visible, 

forget thi* anrt give way ,mt • quiet, refined, restful dignity 
l? nur cross feelings we find in time milks the home.
that they have enbittered our na- I he lawn at the back of the house I x^, "i'

ÆriKîrj; FfFrTirÎSrss, £SSa?*™ tp'K™ ““ VJSSBaSKsaMi-or the hardness of his straw bed if ,? “ ? th,?S? that we desired chip yard. The wood » out and piled 
could keep him from slumber. tell imLntk tempted’ 80,1,0 tlme8> to n<,a.l,-T '"[he wood shed early in the

In what seemed to him but a few Slrh.^ ’t TO ,B,alL on«*- T'T Th't L\ * good ««ttiiiB for 
minutes, he was awakened by a loîd , alwav» ,n.^»°Ur ohlT,dren> the end j!'® "?me« 1 believe in economy of

passas Ss?#*?

--*■" - 

Arthur ceme running from the bam 
with bis hat in his hand. He grasped 
the horse firmly by the bridle and led 
him toward the barn As they came 
near the water trough the horse began 
to show signs of thirst. Arthur led him 
to the trough, but the horse 
his head, unable to get it n< 
water on account of the check.

Arthur watched him a few m 
with gathering perplexity.

I can't lift this water vessel,” he

tation beaming in his face; and mak
ing a lash for the horse he unfastened 
the crupper.

But the exultation soon died from 
his face, for the horst still tossed his 
head in the vain endeavor to reach

s-fcto^UiîSïsi!!
. W* rirj1 ?et’ tho"«h i‘ i- b.rd- 

ly fit to lift, it is so wet and nasty.”
Arthur spoke with a deliciously soft 
Kentish accent, guiltless of r’s and 

”f th« th“ ™

looked at it in the right way 
Another luxury that is u real ne

cessity on the farm is a bath room, 
and it also, with its fixtures, give a 
host of conveniences, but there must 
be perfect plumbing to 
success. There are diff dumb wa

' The p 

floors an 
ns it ia

we have

for I thii 
The fu

•Simplici 
guide in 
real score 
liarmoniot 
the fitnea

model hon

rary or de 
magasines.

fireplaces 1

make it a 
erent water

ary.
A ricketv ladder led up to the bed, 

which was upon a temporary floor 
laid about half way acioss the width 
of the granary. Hags of musty smell 
ing wheat stoood nt one end of this 
little room. Evidently Mr. Mother- 
well wished to discouiage sleep-walk
ing in his hired help ,for the floor end
ed abruptly and a ciiielss somnambul
ist would be precipitated on the old 
fanning mill, harrow teeth and other 
debiis which littered the floor below.

The young Englishman reeled un
steadily going up the ladder. He co.il I 
still hear the chng-chug-chug of the 
o«>an liner’s engines and had to hold 
tight to the ladder’s splintered rungs 
to preserve his equilibrium

Mr. Motherwell raised the lantern 
with s idden interest.

"Say,” ho said more cheerfully 
th'U he had yet spoken, “you haven’t 
been drinking, have you I1”

‘Intoxicants do yov mean?” the 
1 lnhman asked, without turning 
mound. "No I do not drink.”

“You didn't hapuen to bring any
thing over with you, did you, for sea
sickness on the boat?” Mr. Mother- 
well queried anxiously, holding the 
lantern above his head. 
s» d^U& did^ not,” the young man

“Turn out at five 
ing then,” his eni| 
evident disappoint" 
ered the lantern s.

systems given, but each person must 
use the one suited to his particular 
location. A cess pan or a septic 
tank is a necessity in connection with 
bath room and sinks.

THK BISSMENT.
A room to attend to the dairy ves

sels is a great convenience and a 
basement with hot and cold water 
taps from furnace is ideal, as it is 
warm and comfortable. All confusion 
is kept out of sight. People are be
ginning to be sensible and washingning to be aen 
machines are more generally used. It 
is hard to have patience with people 
who say they cannot afford to get a

e would 
ne woman 1 
this spring 
funds wen

It

who say they 
machine, whe you know ve:
they can, and of course no 
be without a wringer. One 
knew was in a dilemma th’ was in a dilc 

wrmger played
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oiitloo* aii< 
the farm.

There is 
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morrow morn- 
snapped in 

and ho low- 
ickly that it
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If you are 
you’ll probabi 
package. Foi 
country the h 
is more satis f
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have races -putted, blot 
ched and disfigured byHBATINO THR HO MR.

The matter of heating is an im
portant question and nothing is a* 
satisfactory as a good furnace. This, 
with a hot water attachment, smooths 
away numberless drudgeries and 
hardships in the country home. Ev
ery room is comfortable and you will 
burn very little more fuel than would 
be used in a large heater, while the 
hot water tank is a luxury.

We should not let the town or city 
keep all the good things. We can 
afford them quite as well if we onlv

PIMPLES
woi>c ai d often cati-r-
IIm^wortt"" ewes' "when 

Seventeen years 1 f -tterese.others fall.
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, Mole*. eP

|>enniineimv removed. Satisfaction assured.

HISCOTT DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE
•3 COLLEGE STREET. TORONTO. ONT

cA ,1

« e •
The Rose Leaf Hopper

At this season of the rear, when the

F..-£.S3VWa!£bugs under rose leaves, are moat 
noticeable, because everybody is at
tracted to the beautiful blooms, and 
then confronted with the spectacle of 
bleached and withering leaves and 
bushes being denuded of foliage.

The rose leaf hopper is most active 
in its operations about the middle of 
June. Prof. H. A. Surface, Pennavl- 
vanta State Zoologist, Harrisburg. 
»*.vs : It has a piercing or suctorial 
mouth, and consequently does not eat 
away the tissue of the plant, but in
jects a poison and sucks the juices. 
Owing to their immense numbers the? 
cause considerable damage The eggs 
are laid on the under side of the 
leaves. The young are hatched there, 
and first look like small, white plant 
ice, but are active and run quick

ly. The white cast-off skins remain 
on the under sides of the leaves. The 
Toting insectr have no wings, and. 
therefore, do not fly. and cannot es 

the insecticides applied as

age
for the table.

contains a

few minutes
COFFEE GiveThe Traveller’s 

Friend I ti
FefiiN? By Road or Rail,

By Land or Sea,
Your boon companion 

1 Camp ’ should be.

» Fragrant—Invigorating — 
a rea ly in a moment.

R. Paterson &• Sons,
Coffee Specialists, ^ 

Glasgow

i±5B

K
Shears thi 

tiling. The hoshssn

CIROUUITiei(Continued next treek.)
It la desirable to mention the name of tbia publication when writing to advertiaers

I* 1 desirable to
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lhe furnishings in a model home ‘rue th« h " l°r i* ft’w da>'8- ‘Tis

" W» .&.X r\t Lrids,H'HL0T'^'-"-'''-‘ stes .‘sjsrar-i.s tsJÜ5 l=ra 
ft .Srj&r&r — -™™-

model home. shouu» thr farmer and his wife

HAVE A HOLIDAY

àgjSnn=r=n
Kristasîfrgg °*—* Onr CooYBook

BrSSSO*™ S««••wmwTOnMiil

Le* of Pork with Pea Pudding /«^gX

~ a-s , jra

-,i/xe:kh„xr£ r.„h.™ ES ™r'k”.uT>£d“:T
_ awïîS:1i É«îH|H3ilEEsïàafeSffig NSS

! I SSBS-S SÎSSS.5 SBBBS
ï ■ dm-h,,n f™' piouXund t 5£ee«,,u„p ttxrr.d but£-

j 1
The firs, food of ,le d.^" » -“-T5

•X 3 zrjrLrgrs itÊ&é^ « 

sHS « -
■r "° and «O ounce of food ,. *»" »hor« to .pend .11 our
! “,",",td mto mu.de, vigor end i„T,i,trIln‘ »re,|mul.te we.lth, 
br.m Ddiviiy. The «rouges! people dw X?ni™ n* iî,,*,l.'or ■»»« on.
Suit'C* v,he n8”1" -t-vr &h Ar,fh„"ton,£E

X„X I: ts SJ£ r!pSxs,“ XX
:;px=r~ - S3-S=‘--s.

‘V°* 'onvenien, to the .tore 
roull probably buy the regular .iae 
packw. For tho.e who live in the 
country the large lire family package 
“ more to'’’factory. The large pack.

rr,x,pieceo,,,*nd—hi-

to
uat
la, 3ÉEWEI

n.2ïïr„.:',‘ “ “» y«.m
s

DRESS tm 
The drees that is 

worn with a séparait- 
EUlmpe is a pre t> 
and becoming one. 
Thi« model Is made 
in prinoesse style. In 
the Illustration there 
*" an uttraetive her- 
lha hut that feature 
is optional.

Material required 
for medium sise (12a?4ssas\\V {? 1W‘«*e with ». yd

I 11\ *, in wide and l’„
\ 1 \\\ yd" « In wide to
1 I ll\ make collar and
' E'linipe as illustrated.Sw

MW Uhr . Tbe MUern In sites
* !?r r,rh of 1. io. «

U» V M yr" and will be
mailed for 10 eta.

NINE GORED SKIRT 1334 
To be made In round

OIRE'S PLAITED PRINCESSE

is

Sr
n

:"!
luxury in a home is a little lib

rary or den, a home for books, papers 
magaainea, secretary and a real rest

Happy are they who have old-time 
hreplaces and who use them, for they 
are a treasure.

1

.h

a

!1
he

or walking length 
The skirt Is made

TTi ,n "'tie gores and 
/ *he fulness at the 
/ hack «an be laid in 
II inverted plaits or 
II the skirt van lie out 
I, ’’** al|d finished in 
VU habit Style.

, Material required 
for the medium site

I %A\ $2 in wide when ma
I l\\ terial has figure orU\\ ÏVI

yds 52 in wide when 
material has neither

any farm.
1

m\
ed for you will 

ideas and will

Stir one and 
granulated sugar

one-half cupfuls 01
ce.m,,.dd „i, .ndl“‘„hXSi*Xl'd

0Em"f" V‘nil1' ; m”‘ ""'roughly,h.',?’„‘"X^5 r x?r"„pff,l,‘
•tewed prune., .toned »„d cho 
*«ry fine.

figure nor nap 
cut for a 22, 24. 16. 28. 
measure and will lie

The pattern 6354 Is c 
30 and 32 inch waist 
mailed on receipt „

BOVS SAILOR SUIT 6353
This suit eonslsts 

of blouse and trous-

sre made 
sailor style. They are 
laced at the back 
and made with fen 

-tWv fronts which are but 
ufWfl ,on**d Into place on a 
Hill *uPPort. The blouir 

consists of the front 
and back and is fin 
'■bed with a sail r 
collar The sleeves 
are tucked at the 
wriete but plain at 
the shoulders.

Material required 
medium site 

®* or 2V, yds

OBANOg PUDDING.

îïiTff'efî

... mwm

•S" a°d woollens away, with the bags

SffKftaESgft “d - ■

'a

ÿow oven. Do not add any waW
2fc “Tdeulr k b-‘

STUFFED DOluns UTg.

pziLfiH-KxF

’* u'°:

6 and TXm: SiJiU b°ya of 4' 
to any address on receipt of lO^ctr"11^ 

MISSES' BLOUSE «33»
Th# blouse is made 

with fronts and hark. 
There are tucks laid 
over the shoulders 
which eitend to 
waist line at the 
hack but only for a 
short distance at the 
front. The plain 
sleeves are made in 
one piece each and 
oan be finished at < f ,7 ,wriete «° suitJ I he fancy. The shirt

f waiat sleeves are
gathered and joined 
Ui straight cuffs. 
When the Dutch col- 
Ur is used it oan be 

I ' * either joined to the

■s: ■»i:XlK;",:-Ubw

The pattern 6359 
*"d “/» of ace.
Any address on receipt.

Given for One New Subscrip, 
tion to Farm and Dairy

1- c .
e of

HONEY MUFFINS.

^~5=E-r

diîgü! ‘ ,erTed f°r cottage p

I
0N* NSW siiBscmêfio0iS •wauwy FREE tor 0,1,
"IkOULPTIQH pgpr. PABM awp D4|gy, .

PBTEHB OHO UQ M, ONr.
It is itlon the name of this pnbUcatlon in sites for girls of 14 

•»do*‘« mailed towhen writing to advertisers.
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July ir< <'hiirll<> Ahbpkerk Paul, D. J.

Hem y Hanlon. Rayslde. Ont.
=■

Vlareeea 2nd ■ Pletertje. O. T. Prouse 
to L II liipr.lt. Htruffordville. Ont 

Clothilde Hooker Lad. Walter Hromliy to 
Jam.-» Enright. Weet Hhefford. Que.

Clothilde Taxai He Kol. John Jack 
J- w Richardson. Caledonia, Onl.

Clothilde Texal De Kol. J W Rich 
to A. Bryee. Kglmton. Ont.

Oloverleaf Faforlt Prince. A. B. f
«■?» »■-««■■ '«• ^x«'s^j&nbHroiM„

the publi.ation of theee transfer» is James Lowrle, Tilleonburg. Ont. 
paid for liy the HoUtein Friesian Bre d Colonel Brookelde. John 8. Moak to W. A 
erg' Association : Tolmie, Moose Creek, Ont.

,M£.EV' " “ “•
S-F1”1 J«.u% as.t lbto«

‘"r"r,d ..‘WSSSi'IMK? LKU"
J“" «ÎS’oSiSïïJW

oÿsrs°*is3i|grtD'MîajSL O™" “
CoyleT lidygmith,rOnt8,0Phen" JttD"* Jnal,Hy &*,> Oo"n‘ 1)6 Kol. Robert Camp-

«jjssr&A.'is'i.Arai.E lwrt"*° :Ie1SSI"«vSlSSprFsiSP®:
:5==bs—;: .,

“8 Fti: as* -

o2r “ '■.. . JSHSX K„M..P 1“1' » '”»>■

Wyokoff to

Frederic k Banker De Kol. Edwin McMul
lin to T. A Murphy, Kemptvillo, Ont.
j-S-fr 'iff M'iï 1 “

(llp»py Dell s Prince, Herbert Sturgeon to 
a. A. Gilroy, Glen Buell. Ont.

Greenwood Baron. J. W. Richardson to 
James Smith A Song, Grimsby. Ont 

Harrietarille Butter Baron. Jesse Shively 
to Roy Ferguson. HarrietsTille.

Hero Artis 2nd. Clement Lussier to 
Clovis Coderre. Hte. Rosalie. Que.

Hero De Kol 2nd. John Wnsley Wood to 
1 nomas Francis. South Mountain, Ont.

Inka Netherland Boy Abner Ouderkirk to 
A B. Nugent, Berwick, Ont.

In ko Queens De Kol. Abner C. 
to A. p. McLean, Finch, Out.

Jask Moorland. James R. Payne 
Louden. Dixon's Corners, Ont.

Jacoha De Kol Belle Boy. Stanley A. 
Logan to Andrew Alton. Sussex, N B.
„"®rrF Do Kol 2nd. 8. W. Lloyd to T. 
Petherlck. Campl.ellford, Ont.

Jewel Prince Beryl Wayne. Thos. Camp
bell to Peter Campbell. Dalmeny, Ont.
oirsiÆ'TO^ci^sft» ••

Albert Goodrich, llarrietsvllle. Ont.
Prince De Kol Hengerveld. E. 

to R. A. Wilson. Sutton. Que.
Prince De Kol Inka. James 0. Nelson 

E W. Day. Daysland. Alta.
Prince De Kol Pet, Andrew Johneten 

William Cooke, Dundela. Ont.
Prince Delmer De Kol. J. 1 

Morton W. Hatch. Delmer. Ont.
Prince Dodo of Bur 

Robertson to Arch.
Hill. Ont.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN NEWS
( ..rTs;r„'„s NiMffitis:
> Association, all of whose members 
t «re readers of the paper. Members of
> pie A»»oci«tion are invited to send 
1 Itunis of Interest to Holstein breeders
> for publication in this column.

I OUR
rnbras, MoCualg ami 
8. Leavitt. Vankli k

MIELIGHI 
finished a be 
owing to th 
slowly as th 
look thrifty.

St.» it h to «‘tte salat atoii.
Prince of Golspie, James 

David Agnew, Golspie. Ont.
Prince of Roeehill. Arthur 

L. Parke». Kingsmill. Ont.
Prince of Sardis, George E. Knight to 

Caroline B. Knight. Sardis. B. 0.
Prince Paul of Morrisburg. John A. R»d 

dick to John Hare. Roweua. Ont.
Prinoe i’osch Grey. A. M. Zoeller 

K. Schwartxentrubcr. Baden. Ont.
Prince Roy. Ben Hoods to J. M M. 

Maidstone. Ont.
Prince Rupert B.. Richard Connolly t„ 

George Milner, Ingersoll. Ont.
Prince Woodbine De Kol. W. E. Me- 

to A. 0. McArthur, Martin

8. Nichols to 

Pearce to a.
Ouderkirk

‘rouse to W. G.

ual has bet 
millet, to I

grass and w 
arc now hi 
rain after 
weather.—C.

ee 4th. T. W Mo- 

Heagh to John

4TVÏK!,

Rideau Abbekerk Wayne. 8. A. O0011 to 
Gordon Summers, Rocktield. Ont.

Riverside Johanna Wayne. J. W. Huh 
ardson to K O Morrow. Hilton. Ont.

Riverside Sir I osch. J. W. Richardson to 
Hugh Mitchell. Niagara Falls. Ont.

as-" -
jarJA?: w' 8“”“" - 

TSf&VWkAA hi" “
Schulllng De Kol Merceua, W. H. Sim. 

mons to John 0. Brown. Stamford. Ont

J*œ tekSSL,®- to
Shawville Beauty's De Kol. Orrin Strader 

to Daniel Driscoll. Brinston. Ont.
Sir Abbekerk De Kol Pince. A. H. Te. pl,

....-

A « SS&rti *"•” -

E®- - - Wfârêé:
Lord Mercedes Posoh W. H. Simmons to 0. Johann, Belmore. Ont.

Bra “ !«£:■ Err
fcs”o»ï 'f186 «£nX.BSüB-

"1 ’“ûrS-B”*'I 5"üc"r;

jAVsiriÆü "iîr«^sï"b.xrr^,0'î , „ I

ÿSBSB«: HSffiESKfJ km
k'"’ <- -

'"iTr™ °S5“0,1
«F. ’nT- Bro‘" “ j*"“

SSSSM::
w.“ w nwT- hsffbssz I

Beats His Neighbors' Pigs
wn» followed

The Yorkshire sow pig, bred 
by Henry (.lendinning, of Man
illa, Ont., sent me for securing 
seven new subscriptions for 
Farm and Dairy, certainly 
beats any pig of eight weeks of 
age around here. I wish to 
tender my hearty thanks for 
same. — David A. Ashworth, 
Middlesex Co., Ont.

result has be 
cheese factor 
Owing to the
than usual 1 
principally b 
doing a great 
and garden 1 
in the oreba 
011s damage 
generally foil 
has proved bi 
keen in good 
will be large:

LAKBHUK81 
seeding soraev 
continues for 
will be up to

gone Into the 
Pall wheat tl 
shape is mak 
aiderable of it 
resown with s 
well laden wii 
away the pros

KL0RA—The 
with both rail 
few days, has 
things, and brt 
farmer and b 
scarcely eonsld

an. .^ Prioce ol

Johanna Mercidus De Kol. 
pie to B. L. Gall, Magog, Que.

Kaiser, George 8. Hutton to 
gan. MerriokviTle. Ont.

King De Dikkert De Kol. J. A. Caskey to 
Dracup. Wellman's Corners. Ont. 

King George of Delhi, John G. Eltel to 
Charles Slaeht. Atherton. Ont.
V hl.,n,r Dundas. Justus H. MoUan to 
r . w Beach. Iroquois. Ont.

King Peter of Ouseville. Wm. Buchanan 
to John Elmhirst. Havelock. Ont.

King Pletertje Paul. James Harding to
faWïi1 L,r. U,

James Nichols, Beachvllle. Out.
. Ki"« Wilson Do Kol. Cuthhert Hether- 

Wilson. Glen Meyer.

R A. Gilles 

John Kee-

THIS 18 THE 
SHEET

' METAL age.
to Eastman

Æ/ //y ma*<e a fac-
V . • 'ory, warehouse,

barn, shed o r 
/outbuilding of any de- 

scription, wind, water, 
/# snow, fire and lightn-
y proof cover it rritt to J. W

*rs' hands very 
•hipped In fall 
h>(h prices. ISteven» tohrGait 

Corrugated 
mb Sheets

gone, prices 1 
grass cattle rea
K» the 0. A. 0.
the number of «
ss on former y 
of spending mo

profitably

which are accurately pre 
best and most durable B 
Is possible to procure.

All corrugations are straight and 
true, assuring an accurate fit at both 
aide and end laps without waste. 
Special hip and ridge covers make 
tllbt neat Joint, at these point.. 

Where warmth Is not Important 
—. Qalt Corrugated Sheets save three- 
:i fourths of the wood sheeting as well as 
— considerable labor, and will give good 

service for a life time of at least fifty

It costs no more for a 
= gated Sheet Steel Building than for a 
~ wood one. Which do you think la the 

better Investment? Galvanised or

ssed from the 
irltlah Steel It

Jji
RAVENNA.-Ow 

'he hpring the t 
advanced, as in t
KaS’S.-S

Mack LZ 

Watch i''™

‘'Galt" Corru-
Iree» were cover*

wira.
• lot to eonten 
msturiiy owing 
kind» The grain 
f*r If It continu 
a*n' harvest.-0

/V painted material always in stock. 
Complete Information In catalog "3-B.” 

The Galt Art Metal Co.,

es and Dis
The big 
black 
plug

trlbutlng Agents: 
Winnipeg and

Qewtog
Tebacco

Bal I‘"I(TBR'8IHILL

•miher ha* been
^ nn Bros.,

Prince Butter Baron. Jesae
I*." '■*l*ght frosts 

“ and If, but ws
<to any damage. 1

It la desirable to mention the Shively toname of this publication when writing to advertisers.
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„ ™aHr c«t«. 1 J'CXr "? w"k •* Lt~ »«,., ^
l"? the.r#a,her wa8 eo°l- Thvy now ! Few turniDH », ,newi Hl ,lme <* «evding. . fj 84,041 *° Toronto market prices. If vm«look thrifty. Meadows look bad ; on the ay. hoe InHuon.a1 "°WI?. °n aocounl of th<- Cannot deliver to OUT Pack in a , «■ y°°

heJTL6 ■esUer *•“ * h^ hornw b« i“o eo?u.,t:.,P:w,,,ent 4mon« US and we will ^ * HoU1<’ write
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to the orchards this spring but no awt. sued and ,tati*tics office has is-
^crt!wSf^i|Wa8H d.°ne Spraying in not ' of ^anadf°r«0n ,h# crope and U»e stock
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•nt. ■ farmer and business man to m «tin, XTLllhf Bame ««Wt as last year ew|ne by 6121. * 6y and and three females, on, ,earline heir.,•earcely considered pos«“. a few “X 9171 and ^L  ̂ condition of _______ two-year-old heifer, and . »râ"5 ïounL'Z
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live hogs —t
QUEBEC

lid Uj

It Mc'

JONTARIO

HULL, BRANTFORD

j

«sr« ïrïat l—is
mill

more than
rates.

7>y Our Five Thistles and Mikado Flour

Peterborough Cereal Co., Peterborough

t

FREE
PIGS

*

Don't buy piaa this •Pring, when
jet them free

Earn Your Pigs
HAVE PUBE bred pigs on your FARM

Send Farm & Dairy 
we will send 
to variety.

.

you as a7pr«nium a'p’r^Bred p"j at ®, ooeac.h »"<i 
Ppdigree for rr^tr.tio,. SU„ tcdZ/.y™' “

C,rcu|ation Dept., FARM 81 DAIRY 
peterboro, ont. ,ki

»"t Free on••mplo Copies
application

It is desirable to ition the "*n,e °» 'his publication when"
writing to advert is, rs.
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: MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST f
■W.W.XWWMMMWMM.WWWTOW.WW.W.a

raonv There Is a healthy condition about I market. But ulitII it ,rrw2. ^-Ic.»

S; i F.L'xHEir.H1, 4fF:

m"4,.;',5,reir."o,„° "SLirsf,”^
r^^ÆisjKiï rwjK*,-rT.ft

Of Home broker». There is. however, plenty track Toronto. On Toronto farmer» mar

£ ~ ■' rre"“w‘ ““ y-rtra k~E»E
WHEAT timothy »ell* at Hi to *14; mixed at *10 to

The strength of the wheat situation lies ?1,: *,raw in bundle» at *12 50 to *11, and 
in the higher European market. While 0086 8,raw at W.50 to *8 a ton. 
ituaeia continues to eiport wheat in large POTATOES AND BEANS
quantities and a shipment from India was The potato marke» shows little change
rant in up iLTlWaMaf»!? 6“7 *"d «'u.r.l p,„p„„ hor „

im :z srjrâsïs i" rr »: .ru ttasv?

Uvorpool prices advanced a couple of cents a bag in car lots Ontario» are arc increasing their buying at this prices On Thnrarf.J ifj .1 “ * wppk "
sr s sizs. rjfsjrs sa-jr -s5£S“ - ■«" » r..siT,:5-as ïs i as

Whut.t ItMt ....It „,er 10.000.000 liu.hel. mtot.,1 h.re Mt 14 I V°T wa" " mo,ltl1 or two «go. Two oorlowda M to II mlwî Vi!t' /nd eprln* lem|w '
”T<r '»■" - ft" «- 'ft Hf. to, ,„d .4M :‘bV, Ltï.ïnï o“ ÏÏ™' **? fw* ™‘ *"d «471 or ZZ TV"

SisarjrA'ffin! ss-casarSMs aS.-cw -r

happen between now and harvest time, a bush in car lots Dealer. h7, *180: exPr,e* “"d wagon horse» at *161 to monl.» .. .nThV ho*" herp <*o not har
r:rsMt~,d^ ssv'avk- *-4r:

«i.r^ru.ea'rsSo.rk.S ™> *»» livestock ;r„~h^7.4
the month is out. At any rate there was a The war® weather has caused a shrink- Contrasted with a week ago receipts at -w . 1 do”n llePal"«e of the
strong hull market there the end of the aJp ,n egg receipts which has stre;>g:hen- ,hp market last week were considerably ho».» li.h . - \,WPC" ef° onp P»«'
week and July wheat closed on Friday ed ‘hp market Dealers were reported last H«h,er A fair supply of stall fed cattle , nlv hlnrflJi TT?!! °*P*°‘tT of 1000 1
at *1.16 and September at *1.10%. and De WPek “> bd" Paying 16c west, and 16V east ,ontinues to come forward, though this factor. TL , ( on8P<Jupntly one of 
eemher at *1.09 At Winnipeg on Friday of Toronto for eggs. The demand for stor- <»ual'ty is getting very scarce in the conn- the 4,T.PJIf "P îhc priep of hoi 
prices on all options advanced l’ic to 2%o. a*p *8 falling off somewhat. The quality 'ry Because of the limber run and good nnnliJL .Î7 and competition among
owing to increased demand for eiport arriving is not as good as it was for this dpn»and prices held Arm all week. On ... . LJ -, .t «. 1 ri,,e" ••'•rted out
July closed at *1.27' ; and September at Purpose. Besides packers have alre dy Thursday at the City Marl et cattle told .«L.7 ,k “ f °/b a,,d 17 91 fed and 
*1.12. There is not much change in the put BWay considerable quantities At i,M h,*h a“ at any time this season, quail- d»v «..«to/L- m“ri!tel1 herp °n Thurs
local market as there is little doing ow- Montreal eggs are quoted at 18V to 19c ty considered. Grass cattle, however, are "ay huotatlons were *7.80 and *7.85 f.o.b. at
ing to the scarcity of Ontario wheat. D.al- in oaap ,ot* Dealers here quote eggs at 20c becoming more numerous and as the qual
prs still quote *1.38 to *1 40 a hush On a do» in case lots, which is higher than a *ty will not be so good for a while, prices
Toronto farmers' market fall wheat sells WPek *8° °n Toronto farmers' market wi,l likely rule lower. The general scir-
at *188 to *140 and goose at *12J to *1.25 p**" 8pl> »• 23c to 25c a dot ; chickens J,ly of ™pat animals all over the con i-

dressed at 30c to 40c; young fowl at 13c npnl will however help to keep up prices
to 15c; spring ducks, 20c to 22c ; old fowl lo a profitable level.
at 11c to 12c and turkeys at 16c to 17c a lb The p*P<>rt market has held steady all 

DAIRY PRODUCTS week At the Union Stock Yards on Tues
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The trade in milkers and springers has 

been steady with little change in the situ
ation over last week. There are a 
few choice cows offering, the bulk being 
Of the medium to light kind. Dairymen 
are not selling their good cows unless they 
have to. Pasture is good Cheese prioee 
are high, and the good cow does not reach 
the market. On Thursday light common 
cows sold at *26 to *36; medium to good 
at *40 to *50. and choice at *55 to *60 
each This is a lower range of prices than 
ruled a few week.i back.

Veals were a little scarce early In the 
weekend prices ran up to *6.50 a owt. On 

I Thursday at the city market, under a 
I j£°^ercV£ ,upp,y- Teal calves sold at *3 to
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TRADERS BANKThe
f

of CanadaCapital
and Surplus 

$6,350,000
Now is the time to open a Savings Account Make 

a good beginning, add to it as the proceeds of the 
year’s work come in, and you will have a comfortable 
reserve, ready for likely-looking investments or 
unexpected expenses $i opens an account 

THE BANK FOR THE PEOPLE
One «I the 80 Branches of this Bank Is convenient to yott 

four account Is Invited.

Total
Assets 

$34,000,000
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COARSE GRAINS
Reports regarding the oat situation are 

«orne«hat conflicting Home in the trade 
»ny there are plenty of oats; others tell a 
different story. The true situation is per
haps that speculator» have corailed most 
of th - supply, and legitimate buyers find 
it hard to get what they want. There 
seems to be plentv of western oats and 
they control the situation to a large ex 
tent. There 1* a good export demand but 

■ ®fe too high for profitable bus]- 
the whole the market I» not as 

strong as it was though quotations show 
little change. At Montreal wentern oats 
are quoted at 59c to 60%o. No Ontario 
oat» are offering there. Dealers here re
port more Ontario oats offering and prices 
a cent lower at the end of the week. On
tario» being quoted at 58c to 59c on track 
Toronto, and 53c to 56c outside. On Tor
onto farmers' market oats sell at 60c to 
61c barley at 63c to 64c and peas at 
95c to 81 a biuth. There is little doing in 
barley and prices ore nominal.

Mill feeds are not so strong. The de
mand is falling off and lower prices are 
expected. More Ontario bran Is offering. 
Quotations are practically the same aa a 
week ago. Home hran Is being exported. 
The visible supply of corn in the United 
States is larger than at this time a year 
ago I‘rices show little change. Dealers 
here quote American corn at 81c to 81 %c 
and Canadian at 76c to 77c a bush in car 
lots. Toronto frel

HAY AND STRAW 
There Is a strong feeling in the hay 

market. Supplie» of hay are none too 
plentiful in Ontario, though reoelnte
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PM SALE AM WANT UVFITISi.SI
TWO CENTS A WOED, CASH - ,TH 01 Ml
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The wool markei keep, «rm end p.leee 
are advancing. A feature of the market 
is the wide difference in price be!ween 
washed and unwashed wool. 1‘rlces being 
paid In the country rule at 20c to 22c for 
washed ; 12c to 13c for unwashed; and 16c 
a Ih for rejects. In some cawes higher

LUMBER FOR SALE—All kinds and s tss 
delivered on board care at your nee reel 
railway station. Farmers who tnvnd 
building this season oan save money 
Write for prices to William Bldri-Ige.

FOUNTAIN PENS. 14 K. GOLD—PREP IN 
return for one new yearly aubaorip mn 
to Farm and Dairy Write Circulai on 
Dept.. Fans and Dairy. Peter boro not.

THE PETEEBELTING For Sale,
also Shafting Hangers, Pulleys, 
Piping. All sizes. Good as new. 

Write for prices, stating requirements.

IMPERIAL WASTE 4 METAL CO.
6*13 QUEEN ST.. MONTREAL.

HORSE MARKET
_ine horse trade con i iue» active and 

the outlook seems to be brightening. Re- 
jwlpts have been coming forward more 
liberally, yet the demand is sufficient to 
take all. At the Horse Exchange. Union 
«took Yards, over 100 horses were sold 
last week. This Exchange gets the

PET

WANTEI:-—|
('heater White 
Will auv bret 
write, giving

PURE BRED PlOt—Not for sale 
five away. In return for seven

FAIS AND
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¥ tell you, Governor,' (said Son Roger 
I lo me) ‘ your way of plowing isn't just 
¥ merely out of date. It's wasteful I 

It costs too much for any live farmer like 
you to follow. To-day you used four 
horses and two men to plow four 
with those old-time one-furrow walking plows 
of yours. If 1 couldn't get the same work 
done with three horses and a boy and a 
Beaver Gang Plow — I’d eat my hat.' 
" Kind of emphatic, Son Roger is, since he 
graduated from that O. A. C. College down 
at Guelph. Says I to him:

But we can't afford to buy a Beaver 
Gang just for the eighty or a hundred acres 
that we’re going to crop this season.'

We can t afford not to,' said Son Roger. 
" ‘Of course we can't afford not to, when 
three horses and Brother Bill on 
Gang will do as much work a 
and four horses the

the Beaver 
s two men

old way.’
“ But.' I says, ‘Bill is only fifteen. He 
can’t plow good enough lo get even the 
truck patch in shape.’,
“ ‘Bill is plenty old enough to do better work 
with a Beaver Gang,' says Son Roger, ‘than 
your best man will do with an ordinary plow. 
Try it, Governor,’ says Roger.
“I R«ve in. Just to keep the boy satisfied 
I bought a Beaver Gang.
"Wish now I'd bought one yeers ago. It saves 
me money time horseflesh - bother about ignorant 
help. It cuts two furrows at a clip, and young 
Bill makes it work like a charm. Can't plow wrong 
with it. Handles twice as easy as a one-furrow walk
ing plow; isn't but a very little harder on the horses; 
and the plowing is better done by a boy than a man 
who knows how can do it in the old-time way. 
"To get the same amount of plowing done in a day 
with the Beaver Gang, | save the labor of a horse 
and of a man, and more—
" I “vt, too, the difference between a boy's wage and

work. I'd have to piy a man considerable more to do 
less with the one-furiow walking plow.
" And it doesn't tire the boy, not the team, not do I 
have to ^tag around seeing that the plowing is being

"Yessiree, I'm certainly glad Son Roger talked me 
into buying that Beaver Gang. Nat spring I'm going 
to add a Beaver Sulky -that's another easy-running, 

handled riding plow.
tired of worrying over help that can't plow well 

keep warm I I’m going to have plows that 
almost run themselves,—as these two do."

■tL

Son Roder Belonds To The Wise Family, Too,

—And Farmer Wise Finds It Out!
You needn’t own a big farm to 
the Beaver Gang Plow at a profit. 
Many a farmer with only twenty 
has found it pays him, and pays him 
well, to plow two furrows at a clip 
—especially when it takes only three 
horses to do it, on most soils. * And 
a boy can work it.

For the man who doesn’t want quite 
the capacity of the Beaver Gang, but 
does want a high-class, smooth-work
ing riding-plow, the Beaver Sulky is 
the ticket. No easier-drawing sulky 
plow has ever been built.
It Runs Itself —This plow rides like 
« l»iggy, almost—draws not 
than a fourth harder than a walking- 
plow, using the same horses. Like 
the Beaver Gang, with which it is 
identical except for the number of bot
toms, it has the extra-large land-wheel 
feature that gives the driver absolute 
control of the work at all times, and 
makes it cut smoothly and run nicely 
in the bumpiest kind of ground.
Great For Heavy Work—The Beaver Sulky 
is built to stand the hardest kind of work— 
very few sulky plows will, 
carries the plow proper is extra heavy special 
formula high-carbon I-beam steel that will 
stand much greater strains than you’ll ever put 
on the plow. The whole thing weighs but 
450 pounds; and yet the cut can be made from 
7 to 9 inches w:de, as you wish.
Rides Easil

acres

Lightest Draft- Not a bit of neck- 
weight strain 011 the horses, because 
the pull is straight- every ounce of 
horse-muscle utilized bv our ingen
ious close-in hitch. Its a cold fact 
that in almost any soil —ANY, for 
that matter, except tough and sticky 
clays—three horses really will handle 
this nlow with less effort than two can 
handle the ordinary single-furrow 
walking-plow.

The beam that

BEAVER
GANG

Three Horsçt 
Are Enough

y—Cushion spring device (same 
as on Beaver Gang) absorbs shocks and keeps 
the bottoms cutting evenly at the fixed depth, 
on roughest land. New lever and spring-lift 
raises the bottoms easily, with plenty of dear 
ance. Needn’t raise the bottoms to turn sharp 
comers, even. Absolutely automatic adjust 
men» to soil conditions—just the plow for the 
farmer who finds it hard to get skilled labor 
More Work Per Day Actual field tests, by 
practical farmers, have shown that this riding 
plow will do more work in a day, with the 
same horses, than an ordinary walking-plow of 
the same capacity. It saves time, it economizes 
labor cost, it reduces plowing expense, and it is 
anything but hard on the horses. Send for full 
particulars,—write direct to our works as below

gSFS
Easilly Handled It may be hard to believe, 
but it’s true, that an unskilled hand — a 
grown boy, say- 
this Beaver Ga

in, than an expert with the ordinary 
That’s due, partly, to the clever hel|ier- 

straigiitening lever, which 
easily with the

—can do better 
ng, and do it

plowing 
with far less

with

spring on the 
straightens crooked furrows 1 
least muscular effort. Due, too, to" the extra- 
large land-wheel, always under driver’s con
trol,—it makes the bottoms ride evenly and 
smoothly, and cut uniformly, however rough, 
sloped or irregular the land surface.

Wonderfully 
Light in DraftBEAVER

SULKY

Can’t Plow Badly Poor plowing is practi
cally impossible with the Beaver Gang. For 

ion, the cushion spring device, on the 
eel’s axle-arm, takes up the shocks and 

i the bottoms from jolting

one reaso 
land-whi
bumps and prevents 
up or sideslipping.
Handily Adjusted It’s a moment’s work 
with the New Adjustable Frame to set the fur
row-width anywhere between 18 and 22 inches; 
and the line-adjustment ratchet lever changes 
the depth between 4 and 7 inches, by quarters 
of an inch—just pull it and it will stay there. 
Ample lift clearance. Heaver Gang" No. 1 
(pictured here) is shipped with knife colters, 
shares, triple-trees and wrench; No. 2 has our 
SI2 bottoms, or breaker bottoms as ordered, 
rolling colters and weed-hooks. Both are fitted 
with DUST-PROOF WHEELS. Send for 
full particulars. The price is right. Writedircct.

■M

The Cockahutt Line includes, besides the two up- 
to-date plows described here, more than 120 styles 
of plows, ranging from light garden models to 12 
ï?ITO!,.l,lrac'!on KaHfF: and also all modem types of 
disc drills, disc and drag harrows, weeders, cultiva
tors, etc. Glad to send you illustrated details upon 
request Of course, we pay the postage. Write to 
us before you invest in any farm-tool.
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